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WASTE OF WHARF manoa residents stirred to action by school conditions
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FUWS LfLIB BARE
Harbor Board, Confronted by Statement

of How Present Wharves Are Going
to Pieces, Adopts Progressive Policy-Terri- tory

Urged Impose Tonnage Tax
And Put Docks on Self-sustaini-

ng

Basis

FEATURES OF II A IJ BO II HOARD'S B1U IMPROVEMENT PLAK a
Abandonment of policy of wool

plan for permanent construction only. . jj
. tt . $4tHT,000 to be spent in acquiring waterfront jyoperty in Honolulu. 3

Suuu.uuu ror wnarr construction at Kahuiui. 8
1200.000 for wharf construction at Hilo in addition to completing U

. 8 new Hilo wharf already being built . &
U '" ! Board.-- to .work for tonnage tax on cargoes here. 3
H Present unofficial and voluntary shippers' wharf tax may be done 38 away with and territory levy tonnage tax instead. att. Bonds to sum of two million dollars to be Issued by territory for 8
U harbor and wharf-improveme- nt purposes. J

8tttt88888ttan'88888 8a
Startling ' figures on the cost of

wood ; construction of territorial
wharves, showing that in the last
twelve years wharves costing nearly
or more than a hundred thousand dol-
lars bare needed from forty to ninety
per cent of their original expense in
repairs," and that today the city is fac-
ing Immense expenditures for more
repairs, were put before the board of
harbor commissioners and Governor
FTtar In a conference late yesterday
afternoon

, Ab result of the figures, which
were presented in brief statement
by Commissioner . James ,Wakeield,
the board unanimously adopted a ret'
olutlon "to estabysbirrevpcably";, a
type of Fb4T( Of permanent construc-
tion.' The rorernor agreed., with, .the
titof 4biwbe policy - of theasVlU
wastmj rtne taxpayer'a money.
The Tacts nd FlQurt s

i, Commissioner y Wakields . state-
ment eet8orth"clearly Just what the
poller of thp past years as cost anl
what It has accomplished. His state- -

ment saya:
Channel Wharf built in 1000 at

a cost of 8769.27, and on which
a further eum of $16,400.02 for,
maintenance haa been expended,

' making a total cost of $103,769.29.
At this .lme the wharf Is practi- -

cally worthier, and is unsafe for
the landing --of ;cargoes other than
lumber.. "

Oceanic" Wharf rebuilt in 1903,
the sum of $2755.00 was expen-

ded on4 this' wharf, and in 1904 $5,-'378.-

was expended on buildings.
$11,258,88 being spent on the sub- -

, structure, after eight years serv-Ic- e

this sub-structu- re has to be
removed, the piles being in bad
condition, and the loose retaining
wall In several places has slipped .

forward into the harbor,
- Brewer Wharf built in 1906 and

1907 at a Cost of $91,510.48 Is
showing already very serious

' signs of decay in the sub-stru- c-

, ture,.
Nuuanu Street Wharf Is an old

wood pile structure which must
be rebuilt immediately funds are
available. The present condition
of this structure is such as to be
a menace to all who use it

Hackfeld Wharf built in 1901 at
a cost of $143,772.85. and on
which; there has been expended
since that date the sum of $64,-252.3- 5,

which is equivalent to a
little over 44 per cent, of its orig-
inal cost, the working surface of
this wharf is now good, but the
sub-structu- re is poor, and within
the next four or five years large
sums will have to be again ex-

pended on the sub-structur- e.

Alakea Street Wharf, built in
1906 and 1907, is an expensive
wharf to. maintain, and will with-i- p

a few years be a large burden
of expense to the Territory. Judg-
ing Trom experience with other
wharves, the sub-structu- re of this
wharf will have to be renewed
within the next five years, and
when this .renewal is made it
should be of the most permanent
character possible.
The facts and figures above spoke

frc themselves o the harbor board
Commissioner Wakefield has spent
t- - een six and eight weeks in roiler
ii the figures and analyzing them
aid as a result he declarer emphatic

(Continued on Page 3)

Regal Hntor Cars
IN STOCK

2 Two passenger
2 Four passenger
1 Five passenger

Call and Inspect.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant & Alakea, Phon 2643

-- S ''.

wharf, construction; adoption ' of 8

JAPANESE SQUAD- -

RON EXPECTED
$

Report "has reached, here" that
a Japanese Navy training squad-- s

ron will arrive in Honolulu har--

$ bor late in March or early in $
April on its way lo the main- - $--

land. Some time will be spent
8 In the vicinity of Honolulu, and 4
e a visit ' may be paid to Hilo. &

Nothing definite is known as to
. the t number of i vesseiain rthey

Juadrpa but at least three are
expected. 'S' 'J

,

TROOP HOVCM

NOV AL'JIIST

COMPLETE

The work of discharging cargo from
the transport Sheridan, and getting the
baggage, equipment and freight of the
Fifth Cavalry aboard, is progressing
taster than was expected, and as a re-

sult the troopship is expected to sail
at noon tomorrow, instead of at 5 p.
m. The facility with which the big
movement of local troops has been en-
gineered, under rather adverse condi-
tions, speaks volumes for the effi-
ciency of the quartermaster corps
here, and for the way in which the O.
It. & L. Co. has operated its somewhat
limited equipment.

This morning the remaining six
troops of the Fourth cavalry boarded
the train for Schofield Barracks, and
at 3 o'clock the six troops of the Fifth
left at Leilehua will entrain for Hono-
lulu. They wilL go aboard the Sheri-
dan tonight, and the transfer of the
two regiments of horse will be com-
plete.

The Twenty-Fift- h Infantry, which
started its hike to Schofield Barracks
yesterday morning, camped last night

J at Pearl City, and hit the road again
eany mis morning. Tne regiment
should reach Schofield this noon, two
battalions going Into the barracks
vacated by the Second Infantry, whiles
the other battalion will go into camp.
This battalion can look for a long
:ay under canvas, ror there is little
nance of more funds being available
jr temporary cantonments. The re-.ue-

of the department commander
or a cantonment lor the First Infan-r- y

when that organization' arrived
:ere was turned down by the War De- - j

artment, for the reason that no niorr
loney was to be spent for temporary
iuarter8 at the post, so there is no
eason to believe that an exception
vill be made for more recently ar-ive- d

troops. The camp of the
Twenty-fift- h would be comfortable
mough had tent flooring been sent
is recommended, but therp was somf
'litch at the other end of the line, j

ind for the time being the men must l

)ut up with dirt floors. It may take
several months to get the matter j

straightened out.
Artillery Satisfied.

While not exactly rest ins in the lap
jf luxury, the two companies of Coast
Artillery at Fori Kamehameha are
making out well enough, and in a

i short time their permanent camp will
i be a model in every way.

"A good climate makes up for a
multitude of omissions." said Captain i

Taylor, commanding the 6Sth com- -

; pacy, and now post commander at
Kam. "We are better off in camp!

(Continued on Page 2)

Overcrowding And Sanitary Laxity

. jLJi
. . - , ,. i

PROTEST OF

0A17AIIANS

EC18ARE1ASSES

Filed with Clerk of Senate and
Read in Open Session Local
K'ck Against Frear Causes
Trouble Is Held for Execu-
tive Session and Discussed
Later

By C.i7ALBERT
ISpecUl feUir-Bullet- ta ; Correspondence
WASHINGTON, D. Jan. 5. .

VVaeiHthe Democrats of Hawaii 'for
mally ;. protested, : against .eoaflr;
matron of Governor Frear another ob
Btacle was placed'Tn the pathway of
success. It had already become ap-
parent that no action would be taken
on ' the nomination, giving Governor
FrCar another term, because of the
general agreement among the Demo-
crats that all of President Taft's civil
appointments would be held up until
after March 4. The protest from Ho-

nolulu only served to strengthen the
argument of the Democrats and make
confirmation more difficult and less
probable.

The Hawaiian protest, addressed to
the president pro tern, of the senate,
was laid before that body in open ses-
sion when it reconvened after the
Christmas holiday recess. The clerk
began reading the two communica-
tions in a loud voice when Mr. Gal-ling- er

hopped to his feet and with-
drew them. They should have been
presented in executive session. That
course was followed several days la-

ter, when it was found possible to
have a .secret palaver over nomina-
tions.

Senators were generally much im-

pressed with the directness and
straightforwardness of the protest, fij-e- d

by the Democratic territorial com-

mittee of Hawaii. A brief letter from
Secretary Gabriel K. Keawehaku an- -

(Continued on Pa&e 2)

THREE PARKS FOR

PUNCHBOWL

FOLKS

At least throe parks are to be given
the residents ot rhe Punchbowl dis-

trict. This is the announcement to-

day of Land Commissioner Joshua
Tucker, in resprmse to queries by cit
izens of that The land j

for these already has been set aside,
in large part, and (leorge K. Marshall,
who recently v. s given the contract'
to build highways and lay storm!
sewers, making the preliminary pre-- ,

parations for the i.&o of these parks, j

already has begun work. ;

These park sires include, first, j

Block No. rt. inc'iiditg the government '

stone quarry and the entire unclaim- - j

ed tract adjoining it; second. Summit
Park, in Blocks No. 13 and IS, above
the storm ditch the proposed ex-

tension of Prospect Ftreet, and third,
lot 1, block No. '12, at Punchbowl
Drive and I.usitana avenue.

About five tons refrigerated provi-

sions will be forwarded to Fanning
island as part cargo in the little
schooner Luka. This vessel it is be- -

if--J

-

iT MASnf Kf!HnniJ-Tli- A ton

Taken Up

cJsildren crowded into the little frame strnctare, sbowh. al (he rlgfcJU 4'
low Is the water-ta- p and single drfnklng-e- p used 6jr tne leaoel. . i$ome
of the ehlldretfl prefer .to driak mlcr. from the laro-patche- a?

Room in Badly -

--Other Children Forced To Walk
To Distant Schbol-Departniehtl-

bf

Instruction Has
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'4' Small
lapidated Building

Funds, And Sup

SUOW'ti SCHOOL

children of the valley, is demanding
.

A for the Star-Bulleti- n

a of yesterday in in-

vestigating the school conditions and
in with of the

the car line. It is more than a
It accommodate

on Page 8)

the people of that nationality this
year, have to
srpply all the

of nations may want to
as a part of illuminated

This announcement from
the Japanese appointed
some time ago at the of the
promotion to ar-
rangements for the partici-
pation, and a
month's deliberation. A.
K. is of this

month ago the committee, with

(Continued on Page 3)

Fifty-on- e children crowded into xnutll room.

lUiildinft oory lighted, poorly rcntilatcd. frightfully
dilapidated condition, and irithout xanitary accommod-
ation.

Children forced to three desk, interfering
.study and ordinary comfort.

xnpply fnrnixhed one tap,
itikiny-cn- p for school.

Another building, feet away, gathering-plac- e

hoodlum and for immoral purpose.

Manoa residents, complaining in rain of 'rccoltitig t'on-dilions.

taken the up through improve-
ment and school aathoritics a
change for the better.

by intolerable conditions

have carried campaign
Improvement

was named u;

No

shack.

of getting a stntc ure. jvien and women alike are empnatic in
The is of C. H. condemnation of con-Cer- e,

W. Meyer, Ceorge Engle andjditions. In several prominent
Miss Rose Davison. j of the valley are foremost in

Overcrowding, lack of sanitary ar- - campaign for improvement,
rangenients, surroundings to The school building is located on
Hee-mri- the a buildine that is East Manoa two blocks from
unsafe
can the windows, are

conditions which
Manoa. on behalf the school

CUT OUT LANTERN PARADE

Keeping Nipponese cus-tcn- i

participating no public
ration during following

death of their emperor, the Japanese
c.l Honolulu decided to
conspicuous in big evening
purade on Washington's Birthay

affair, local Jap-
anese colony has always playtd a

picturesque part
former years to conspicuous

absence next month.
for south seas', io

evening. ;cairying colored hign- -

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Mikahala ' colored regalia evening par-i- s

expected to placed berth toade forming probably
Kauai evening,, in; greatest section of

place of steamer W. j OLly one represent

:

Ui

AT MAXOA

relief
reporter

spent large part

talks residents valley.

little
cannot all
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Special Committee

fiviao

Supervisors McCIellan, Petrie
and Markhamto Be Called on

' 1he i Carpet by the County
' Committee s a t - Tomorrow
: r Niaht's; Meetina Declared

to Have 'Violated Their Party
Pl2tf:anito.DnUnfit
Associate

L with; Dona 'Fide
'i'- Rrti iehnn k ' 'iV;- - c

"If Supervisor . Pacbeco 'haa his way
the, insurgent rDemocrati(T members
of the board i wDl be. read of th
Democratic party by the county com-
mittee at a meeting of .that bod to-
morrow nlghl. Such at least la the
plan now being considered by Pacheco
and his allies In the committee. ,

In a fiery statement made to : the
Star-Bulleti- n this morning, Mr. Pache
co denounced the stand taken by the
three Bupervisdra, and declared - thaJ
they are no longer fit to associate
with straight Bourbon members of the
Doard or with good Democrats any
where.

He stated that he intends to act at
once on their failure to obey thee
mands of the; county., committee and
quoted at length from the rules of the
Iemocratlc party in Oahu, aa formu
lated by the leaders of that party prior
to the nominating convention, at which
the insurgents received their nomina-
tion, "r "

While he could not speak for the
majority of the county committee Pa--

checo seemed to have no doubt that
the body will oust Messrs. McCIellan,
Petrie and Markhara trom the ranks of
Democracy. He said:

"As chairman of the territorial com- -

(Continued on Page 3)

BRITISH SHIP IS
AGROUND AT VIGO

(Associated Press Cable)
VIGO, Spain, Jan. 16. The British

steamer Veronese ran aground this
morning on the rocky coast of Vigo
Bay, near where the famous naval bat-

tle was fought more than a century
ago. She has one hundred and thirty-nin- e

patsengers- - on board. So far all
efforts of the life savers here to reach
her have proved fruitless as the mon
ster seas drove back the boats, ant?
she is too far out to permit the use of
the rocket and line. .It is feared that
she will begin breaking up under the
heavy pounding of the waves and that
all on board will be lost.

KEENE'S FORTUNE
GOES TO WIDOW

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. James R.
Keene's vast estate, amounting, it is
estimated to between ten and fifteen
millions of dollars, goes to his widow;
The multi-millionai-re sportsman leaves
her everything he died possessed of
but in a clause in his will directs that
she make suitable provision fo their
son, Foxhall. Just what this provision
shall be, however, left to "her judg-ment.- "

EDITOR BARRED

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. Edward
Mylius, a prominent British journalist
has been refused admission into thie
country because the board of immlgra
tioh officials have found him to have
been guilty of "moral turpitude?
publishing the false report of.the. mor
gantic marriage of King George 'of
England. Mylius was tried and found
miiltwr n criminal lihtfl and wa Seii--

tenced to a long term of imprisonment.

0-m-

U:

Chief Engineer of the Pre.'
v Reaches San Franc!:::

Announces Plan toRn:::
Million Dollars to Erect r
City on Site of Burned L

-- r.,.t, 9 . a '

'V 1
. Special Str-BulM- fn Toibi-- 1

8AN FRANCISCO, Jan. 13
Johnson," engineer In chief of tv
vines of Canton, China ha r
this cityr and announces that I
come to raise five million da";
rebuilding ths city ef Canton, i

paration for ths vast Incrsxss In
which, China Is .expecting .vs- -
Panama canal is opened. He c
that China; and especially ths c
province, is determined to I
largely .through the .growth H
merce and believes that ths 1

States Is willing and anxious to .

every means in this country's ;

the advance which the Chlm: i
to be able to make in ths neir f

The plans for the new Canton r
mendouSk declares MrJohrtcn.

ft " r
i iMii mm- - M-

5 i ' :

i

' fAssociated Prn Cab1l
, 8AN FRANCISCO, Jan. H- -'

less dispatches from the Mati:n !

VYilhelmlna today, announce tu5
den death cf Mrs. W. F Th-daugh-

ter

ot William Peters Hr;
Mrsv-- f Thummel says the dii; : '

was stricken; ; suddtnly " with l

disease, when1 the sttamer w:i ' i
85 miles out of ths Colien Cats.

f MrsV Thummet was the aunt c f

M Hepburn, manager of the Hz
an Electric Company; and was tr
way from her heme In Brighton, L

Island - New York, to visit him :

It would have been her first v
Mrs. ' Thummef stopped over In C

Francisco for a couple of days v

other relatives. . She . Je survive i
f husband. - :

HOME RULEbTlL PASSES
THIRD COMMOriS READ!.

. I Special Star-Bullet- in Cable J

LONOON, Jari. t9-- The Home H

bill, on which the Uberaf ministry I

staked Its existence, today passed t
third reading In the house of eomr--:

and will go to the; lords st once. .'
fate there Is doubtful, although t
Lloyd George and Premier Asq .
have declared themselves confident
ts ultimata pawe.v'..
S. S. SOfiOMA HIT "

-S- UNKEN. WREC
"

rAssociated Press Cable : '
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. IfcCaV

dispatches from Suva, FIJI l!ar
announce that the Oceanfo . I)r
Sonoma struck a submerged . wre .

several days out of Sydney, and tfc

the - shock when the blades or r : --

jtarboard. propeller hlt the obstru
snapped the - massive . tailth- -' I

like a broom handle. " The dUpa!;
asserts that the;ytseel is proceed! r;
slowly on her way, and that no or j
was injured In the least by. the acci
dent She may be delayed week by
the collision. 'r::-,-

GRAND DUKE IS DEGRADED
AFTER WEDDING FOR LOVE

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia," Jan. 13.
The Czar today ordered the confisca-

tion of all the property of the Gran t
Duke Michael, and the appointment cf

special guardian to care for. th?
nobleman's esiate and person, folic
ing the Grand Duke's marriage with :

person of inferior rank. dis;rr
of Michael was further Increased wl
orders were received stripping hln
ail bis military rank, and reducing
to the level of a' private citizen. T
emperor is Intensely.-- displeased v.
his relative, as the marriage foil ov
sUstmct' orders from the court, thst
should not take place under any
cumstancecvThe vife of the c --

duke Is said to be. very beautiful
ccompnshedJ
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.SONOMA CRIPPLED; 0PIUF4 CAUSED

- NOWBUILDING

According to ad rices received from
t be Coast, the oil companies are pre-
paring to place eeveral new rtcamers
on the ' run between California and
foreign ports as soon as the new ships
can be constructed. The Union Oil
Company, as well as the Associated
and Standard, 1b preparing to do
everything possible to care for the
tig increase in the foreign demand
Tor the liquid fuel of this ctate. This
company, is now having four .new
tankers constructed in England for '

the' foreign service.
Following the most modern prac

tice, their designers have made use
of the longitudinal system of framing
as recently developed by Mr. Isher-wood.-whlc- li

is rapidly gaining favor
mong shipowners and shipbuilders,

: rticularlyfor oil vessels.
These vessels, will be 425 feet In
r.jrth. 5G- - feet in width,' with a

1 Jed depth to tipper deck' of 33
et.V They will carry 900G, tons of
c 1 oil - as "cargo and 1000 tons of
: 1 oil - for consumption .daring ' the

: p s, and have space for seventy-fiv- e

:mes of stores, etc Water ballast
ay be carried under main engines,
lien will be placed aft, in after peak,

fore peak and In deep tanks under
ehold. There is sT fresh water tank
'er4 boilers." The' fuel oil is . to be
rried In poop, over boilers and at

3 of fore part of boiler room'.
i:

(

v erythlng customary end : neces-r- y

has i been provided for ? the oil
ie In"which tbse vessels will run;

. : e fittings are' plain but substantial
1 there" will be. numerous features
Ich are' appreciated by the officers
I men who are compelled to remain
oticalljr all of the time on; board.

. the case of oil tankers, only few
-- rs are needed at each port, for the
r,?o can be handled rapidly. Most
the arrangements are made by

ire-less'- - before' arrival. The new
-- Ips will be ready in a year.

. - . . 1 f
Crepe for Skipper on Christmas Tree.

CHICAGO,1 'Dec.( '25. Crepe (i a
: :.rlstmaf tree was-th- e unusual sight

red upon yesterday by thousands of
. ns who' fode bnTstreot xars In
rth Clark street, The tree stood on

--- prow of a boat at the Clark street-- i

.Ige.' where tor years Captain Hr--n

Schnenernaruvof ; Jbe Jos':- - R6n7
'-q-

ua.'-sold Chrilma,( tjrees.' . Y
I. e crepe "recalled to the minds of
se who saw tt thedeath of Captain
uenemann; and his crew of 16 a

w weeks ago In lake Michigan, when
? Simmons went. dQwiu She carried
cargo ' of' Christmas trees for Chl- -

,;" :..- r -

Incidentally It was recalled that
. : taJn.Schuenemann , and" his ereV

re saved a. few! years ago "when an-.ie- r

tfclp,. the-Mar- y. Cullen, of which,
- was in charge, sank oil Grosse
cint' She, too, was load eel with trees
r the YuleUde season j' ' V A; :

August Schuenemann, a brother "of
e captain, lost his lite 14 years ago

i Lake Mlchlgan. when the two-mait-.- 1

schooner Thal pt which; he was in
ajjfc--y:i- - "'large, T

t - tPASSEJKUS bs ARRIYED I
Per, stmr.' Claud Ine, from Maul ports
J. A. Wilder, J. K, Kukookele, H.
Ig, JMIsa flunes, Jdiss. E.. Akana,

J. A. --.Young ;Ti Moir, Mrs.- - S. Judd,
T. Barlowr Chans Cho, Mrs. Kim,

' rs.1 "Y. - Mutaoa; : J.', Souta, Miss
J. Souza, Y, AmoyRev. J. P. Erd- -

r an, Vincent; Guctrero, II.
HitcbcockytflKppkg siA 22 deck.

Tl

i Irtd l!
n

7

crncER OLSON .s
Officer Manuel Olsen tendered his

resignation to Sheriff Jafrett this
rooming, the same being Immediately
r ct?pted, and Olsori deposited his
I and other belongings at head-
quarters,' retiring to private life.

Olson has been with the detective
department for some months past. U
is alleged that at the meeting of the
board of supervisors held last night he
Lecame abusive in his language. lie ;

appeared to lake particular exceptions
to' the attitude assumed by Supervisor
Markhani at the meeting.

Mayor J. J. rem took Olson to task
for bis unseen' !y conduct. He was rep-

rimanded by tni rrayor. but failed to
heed the warning to keep quiet

This more'' . Olson appeared be-

fore Sheriff Jp rctt with his resigna-
tion. The hrni ( the police depart-
ment did not lose any time in accept-

ing the earn:.
Jt is alleged by those present at the

gathering that Olson was considerably
under the influence of liquor at the
timeJ -

mm iV ' c
(JAS. H.

DIDflWN

The Oceanic liner Sonoma from
Sydney, N. S. W., with damaged star-
board propeller shaft, did ' not turn
back to the Australian port but 'Is
pioceeding in the direction of JPago'
Pago, Honolulu and San Francisco un-
der power of her port propeller, and
should hot be delayed in arrival to
the extent of over four or five days,
according to advices received at the
agency of C,'Br.ewer & Co, -- :

The Sonoma was nine hundred
miles souths of Pago Pago when the
accident - occurred 'to ber machinery
that crippledV the :Tessel to the ex-

tent that her starboard propeller w'as
placed out of commission.

The message received here yester-day-,

afternoon was .to the effect that
the vessel was steaming under Te--.

duced speed ' buf with
' .all well on

board. : ' - - -
'

.' ;
The Sonoma is credited with being

able to easily turn between nine attd
ten knots pe nour with one propeller
The local agents are confident that
the liner should arrive at Honolulu
not .later than five days beyond the
regular 'Hate as set down on the ex-

isting' schedules: ; :

One hundred and, fifty tons refriger-ated- l
meat, practically! the carrying"

capacity cf the vessel for this class
orcargo are en route from Australia
to Honolulu In the Sonoma. The meat
is consigned to the quartermaster de-
partment"

The- - Sonoma sailed from Sydney
with between eighty and one hundred
passengers- - in the several classes.
Under ordinary conditions the vessel
should have arrived at this port onor
about January 24. The agents now
are. of" the opinion that the.' Sonoma
will. reach here on or about the same
date ' as ' the Canadian-Australasia- n

liner Makura. which, has just left Syd-
ney for. Vancouver by the way of
Auckland and; SuVai

. 'TThe fact 'tbat tbe .Pacific Mail liner
Mongolia, , Canadlah-Australasia- n Ma-
kura, 'and MatBon steamer
Wllhelmina will" be dispatched for, the
Coast within a fewv.dtys of the date
of; the arrival of ' the. . Sonoma will
greatly, relieve any possible congestion
Of passenger traffic that might arise
under ' The circumstances.

Fifty Thousand Blocks for City
- .Streets.

Fifty ; thousand paving blocks In-

tended for city streets and territorial
wharves "were included in the freight
brought from Hawaii in the Inter-tslan- d

steamer Helene, an arrival at
the port this morning,
v Purser Bird ' reports a. brisk wind
and moderate seas on the return
trip. Heavy rains bave been the rule
along the Hamakua coast The Ha-maku- a

Sugar Mill resumed grinding
on- - 'Wednesday, while the Kalwiki
Mill Is expected wilt begin grinding
on the new crop sugar with the first
of the coming week..

The Helene brought a quantity of
empty containers and several pack-
ages sundries. " The steamer Kauai
was passed at Ookala.

! , i Ka
Nuuanu Loading Hardwood Ties.

The American bark Nuuanu arrived
at Hilo some'days ago from San Diego
with ballast only, according to report
that has reached this, city With the ar-
rival of Inter-Islan- d steamers.

The Nuuanu iato take on a full ship-
ment of hardwood railway ties for
transportation companies doing busi-
ness alon the Pacific cdast The ves-
sel has been hauled to the Hilo rail-
way wharf, where the last of the bal-
last has been discharged, preparatory
to the loading of the ties. The Nuuanu
will probably remain at the Crescent
City for some weeks.

Pa
Eelieve Defect Caused Mishap to' Big

Gun.
Lieut-Co- l. Edwin B. Babbitt in

charge of the Sandy Hook Proving
Ground, in reporting the explosion to
the .War Department said the gun,
which had a bore of fourteen, inches,
burst on her first full pressure round.
The pressure was about 15 per cent
greater than the ordinary service pres-t:ir- e

of 36,000 pounds. Although no
cause was given for the explosion
ardnance officers here attribute it to
defective material.

Sonoma has room for many.
One hundred and fifty cabin passen-gtn- s

can easily be accommodated in
the Oceanic steamship Sonoma for
San Francisco when that vessel sails
tor the coast on or about three o'clock
in the afternoon 61 Friday, Jan. 24.

A cable received at the office of C.
Brewer and Company states that the
vtssel has room for a large number of
tiavelers. So far lesc than fifty pas-
sengers have been booked.

5 HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

ran
LOVE)
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LOSS OF JOBS

Opium is declared as the. cause for
dismissal of a number of popular of-

ficers in the Pacific Mail liner SiberU,
that passed through Honolulu yester-
day while en route from San Fran-
cisco to Manila, by the way of Japan
and China ports.

The discovery of a single tin of
3pinm in the quarters of an officer or
employe of the Pacific Mail Steam-
ship Company will hereafter result in
the officer's discharge from the com
pany's employ. This announcement
was made yeeterday.' ." "

This, the most drastic action ever
taken by a steamship company oper-
ating out of San Francisco, nas been
decided upon as a result of the nu-

merous discoveries of ' contraband in
the staterooms and quarters Of the
Pacific, Mail'0 employes.

In each of these3 cases a fine his
been levied, against jthe company and
the amount of ; fines now assessei 'iy
Uncle Sam has resulted, if Is said, in
the company determining to assist
the government to. the elimination of
ie traffic.

An the case of . the Siberia, it will
be remembered that Manila customs
officers confiscated a quantity of the'
drug, and . Incidentally placed . Freight
Clerk," Andrews tinder arrest

The '.liner' arrived at Honolulu yes-
terdarinoTnlng with a number of im -
portant changes in the official family.:

The new order Is stringent ' Jt was
stated 'on board the. Siberia that eyl-- :
denUy;the Pacific 'Mall; baa jonclwIed

MOON

to take acuon witn a view or reduc- - ernment.s eioonce, wnicn was rinisn-in- g

' the long; list of fines assessed ' ed ' yesterday. .

the corporation by the federal tgov-- 1 Pratt's t
testimony was .to the effect

ernmeftC' tt is nbW generally beeved it; comparisbris of value between
that tbefdetemlnatloh e'xpressek Jb'y! the p:; Hall site!, the property at
the steamship' company wllf serfe?. issue lrj this :,suzt, and such sites as
practicall'eYim Weigh and- brewer
frcithese't'Bteamersv - ,If 'tM
rule -- had been In effect for several Vtie goyeiramenl's evidence included
years pastv alarge nbmber.pf Ofncr&'(show)hgs:tbat;ie'W at
would fbave'' been dropped1 ;;frdm Itti&l OMhppandJKing streets, sold trf.1910
service.',. ' ;' "'. . tr f'per square foot;

It Is even predicted that the sweep- - that "the Brewer block sold with all
ing "order effects ""all officers allke. .

imprbv'enients 'In 1910 for' less" than
It is no matter who the officer may.
be when a five tael can of opium Is
from now on discovered in his quar- -

ters, the result will be the same, the
rule is declared will apply to the
skipper on the bridge as well as to
the - humble watchman or quarter-
master. '" "

AD CLP ELECTS

OfHCF.RS FOB

YEAR

Officers for the second year of the
Honolulu Ad Club were elected this
noon at the annual meeting held in
the Palm Cafe. The report of Secretary-T-

reasurer Frailer for the' year
just closed showed that the club,
starting with seven members now
has a membership of between eighty
and ninety and eight dollars balance
in the bank. Mr. Frailer--' also re-
ported that the slides for special
stereopticon lectures had arrived
from the main office of the Associated
Advertising Clubs of America" and
everything is now ready to proceed
with a course of evening lectures.
President Farrington spoke briefly of j
tne purpose of the club. He believes
that the club has a mission that is
worth while, and as soon as it is not
worth while the organization will dis-
appear. He predicts increased activi-
ty and growth for the coming year.
The officers elected by the adoption
oi me report oi tne committee on i

nomination consisting of A H. Ford
and others were: President, W. R,
harruigton, first vice-preside-

A. L. Mackaye; second vice-presiden- t,

John Lennox; secretary, J.
D. Levenson; treasurer, J. F. Child;
directors with the above, C. C. Coon-ley- ,

S. S. Paxson, E. M. Cheatham,
Jas. A. Rath and Charles R. Frarier.

It is the plan to have the first
stereopticon lecture on advertising
given in the near future following a
dinner at the Palm Cafe. The date
and program will be announced later.

'The office of club lecturer was
created and combined with that of
the president of the club.

HUB NOTES

The sailing hour for the transports
Sheridan and Sherman for San Fran-
cisco has been fixed at 5 o'clock Fri-
day evening.

The American bark R P Rithet, sail-
ing from San Francisco for the isl-
ands, is reported to be bringing down
eight or ten cabin passengers.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
is on the boards to sail for Kahului
and Lahaina at 3 o'clock tomorrow
evening, taking a fair-size- d list of
passengers and a general cargo.

There are more fool men in thp
world than blind ones which may ac-

count for the average girl's desire to
le beautiful rather than intellectual.
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VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

Special fable to Merchants'
Exchange

Thursday, Jan. 1&
SAN FRAKCISCO S. S. Sonoma,

bound from Sydney for Honolulu,
broke propeller shaft -- Jan. 14 and
may be delayed in arrival.

Arrived Jan. 16, 8:20 a. m., S. S.
.--C$iyoYMar?,;!ie

Newcastle sailed. Jan. 11, s. &
ofAcleti 'fpt gonolnlu;" r t- -

The fourth M&huka site case prob
ably will go to the jury in the U. S.

district court tomorrow, after the
J arguments have been heard and the
'court has 'delivered its instructions.
Tne : latter are in preparation today,

- This , morning's ' session was '.brief.
j Janies W.' Pratt heing Introduced by
Attorney C, H. Olson, for the Austin
e'staCev owners, in

'
rebqttal, to the gov- -

$7 a square foot, and that the Mc- -

Candless block sold in 1903 for about
$4-7-

5 a 'square foot '

MUSICAL PROGRAM AT
KILQHANA CMT HOME'

A splendid musical program was ar-
ranged for the "at" home' at the Kllo-han- a

Club yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Westervelt rendered the first number,
a Spanish serenade by Kelso. The
piece was light and the air "catchy,"
and pleased the audience. An original
story; The Sins of Pepito," by Mrs.
T. F. Sedgwick, was laid in Peru. Mrs.
Sedgwick lived in Peril for a number
of years and there was a good bit of
"local color" In the stdry. The descrip-
tions of the Grigitb's' garden . were very
vivid and the whole story gave evi-
dence that the authoress has a talent

'for short story writing. The last num-
ber on the program was a solo by Mr.
T. F. Sedgwick. Mrs: V. D. Wester-vel- t

played a sympathetic piano ac-

companiment and Mr. John G ifford
played the violin bbligato.

At the close of the program the
guests lingered and delicious refresh-
ments were served,

KAAI CONCERT FEATURES

While the Hawaiian play will be
the main feature of ,the Kaai concert
there will be a number of songs In
Hawaiian and English. There will be
solos on the 'stringed instruments
and vocal solos as well as a number
of' part songs. The ancient Hawaiian
folk dances which delight the tourists
will also be portrayed. Bob Kaawa,
Tom Carter and Henry Kailimai, three
of Kaai's fingers who have been
heard, here often, will take promjnent
Darts in the concert. Tne tnira. . .

finff ' ' commedian
last entertainment and as he

has the-abilit- for playing the humor-
ous parts will probably do something
along that line in this recital. While
the concert will be given on the
twenty-thir- d for the Clevelanders it
will be an opportunity for the Hono-
lulu people to see plays enacted by
Hawaiians.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF

NAME FROM HlttSIDE AVE-- .

NUE TO KUAHINE
DRIVE

NOTICE is hereby given that the Su-

perintendent of Public Works, upon pe-

tition of certain residents on Hillside
Avenue, Manoa, proposes to change
the name of that portion of Hillside
Avenue, Manoa, extending from Lower
Manoa Road to Upper Manoa Road to
Kuahine Drive.

A public hearing upon this question
wai be held in the office of the Super-
intendent of Public Works. Capitol
Building. Honolulu, on Thursday after-
noon. January 30, 11)13, at two o'clock.
All persons having any objections to
this proposed change in name are re-

quested to be present and set forth
said objections at this hearing.

H. K. BISHOP.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, January 16. 1!M3.
r4 4 i:t.

ID SPIRITS

Attorney Bert Lightfoot endeavored,
but without success, to convince Dis-

trict Magistrate Mcnsarrat that the
contents of a "square face"' may not
have been wine and an intoxicating
liquor, when the case of Nakahara,
charged with Illegal sale of liquor, was
called this morning.

Lightfoot insisted that an official
analysis was the only means of de-

termining the exact ingredients of the
contents of the bottle that had been
offered as evidence ,bv the prosecu-
tion.

Judge Monsarrat declined to enter-
tain the motion of Lightfoot, and ac-

cepted the filled container.
The Japanese was placed under ar-

rest at the instance of Special Li-

cense Officer Fennell. It was alleged
that he had sold wine to a pair of
visitors, who called at the home of the
defendant at Watertown.

Fennell declared on the stand that
he had seen money change hands and
the wine was passed from the hands
of the Japanese to. that of the pur-
chaser, who soon .'after turned the
booze over to Fennell.

The Japanese, was assessed a fine
of one hunflral IdWttfti V "

(Continued from, page 1)

nounced that the attached resolutions
were adopted at a meeting held De-

cember 9. The resolutions were sim-
ple and well-drawn- ." They stated that
as the present administration ' would
continue but a brief period it was to
the Interest of all concerned that the
next governor should be in harmony
with the new regime. This argument
was admitted to be correct by Demo-

cratic senators.
Republicans do not agree with the

attitude assumed by their Democratic
'

brethren and will continue to make
all possible "efforts in the direction of
securing confirmation for Governor
Frear and Secretary Mott-Smlt- h. They
are not hopeful of success but intend
to do their full duty in the matter.

The protest from the Hawaiian
Democrats was placed on the execu-
tive files of the senate, where it re-

mained available for the examination
of senators but excluded from public
perusaLT . ,

TROOP EI
(Continued from Page 1)

at Fort Kamehameha than In barracks
in some parts of the United States.
We "will have things fixed up in good,
shape soon, and you may be sure
there will be no complaint from offi-
cers or men." '

The 75th company, Captain Jones,
is camped nearest to the beach at
Kam, 'the 68th being placed Ewa of
the mortar battery emplacements.
Fifth a Loss

The Fifth Cavalry has been almost
four years on Oahu, and its departure
Is a keen regret to many people who
have formed sincere friendships with;
ofHcers and men. The regiment came
here in command of Colonel, now
Brigadier General Schuyler, who waa
later relieved by Colonel W. C:
Wilder, now In command of the regi-
ment. In social affairs and in sport,
the Fifth Horse, haa" played a promi-
nent part in island affairs.

The last of the cargo brought from
the coast In the Matson Navigation
steamer Lurllne has been discharged
and that vessel is listed for dispatch
for Kahului this evening. The vessel
should return here on Sunday morn-
ing.

SITUATION WANTED.

Young American woman would like po-

sition as cashier. Busy place pre-
ferred, or can fill in idle moments
with small bookkeeping. Address "Y.
A.." this office. 544-6- t.

HELP WANTED

Bright boys with bicycles to carry
the Star-Bulleti- Apply Business
Office, Alakea St. 5344-t- f

FOR SALE.

Sorrel mare and box buggy for sale,
cheap. Mare is gentle and suitable
for lady to drive and buggy is In
excellent condition. Inquire of E. Z.

Bodge, care Von Hamm-Youn- g Co.
r44."r3t.

For Sale or exchange for su?ar stock,
a 40-acr- e fruit ranch unimproved in
southern California, good level gar-

den land, will greatly increase in
valuation with opening of Panama
canal. A Rood speculation. Price
$1000: worth $1500. Sledike. P. O.
Box 413. City. !.445-tf- .

FOR RENT.

Three bedroom cottage. Wilder ave-5445-t- f.

nue. Tel. 1787.

LOST.

Hrown mare, about lo hands. Reward
for information leading to recovery.
Apply Isaac Cockett or Star-Bulleti-

5445-t- f.

FOUND

Key ring, with lour keys. Owner can
have same by calling at this office,
proving property and paying for this
ad. 544d-3t- .
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IK JACK' TALKS

OF Kit Gil
T.I00SERS

At an informal gathering ef. Univer-
sity Club members' around Jthe f lunch-- !

eon table today, A. L.,. C. Atkinson,
who was assistant treasurer of the.Ka
tiona Progressive Part during the
lat campaign, gave an interesting talk
on the issues of the Bull Moote cam-

paign, and a general description of the
way the new party'. ' went about Ita
business of boosting the candidacy of
Cc lonel RooseyelL

He said In part:
"I wish it distinctly understood, my

friends, that I will give a descriptive
talk, and don't want anyUing I tay to
te construed Into . advocacy of any
tning political.

"Before, telling you, however,, of the
great progressive national organiga-tio- n

for conducting the campaign and
for financing it, I wish to mention a
few facts leading up to its formation. ,

;"Tbe . republican , convention, a was
held In Chicago In 'June. ?Jn organiaf;
ing this convention, the Progressive
wing and the; bosses came into con-

flict, and let me tell yoa there was a
certain amount- - ol right on both

' 'sltteE'." -
'

' Explaining ' the origin of , the term
"Boll Moose," asapplied to the new
party, Mr. Atkinson said: V .

"After the fine, noble fight put up
by Governor Johnson - and the Cali-

fornia .delegates, and- reallzlpg that
Roosevelt and Johnson would in all
likelihood be the'Tiatlonal candidates,
it was suggested that; the bear should
be the emblem as etnbodying. the
Teddy Be'ar and the California bear.
But during the Republican convention,
on the arrival of Mr. Roosevelt, the
reporters as usual called on him and
asked him, 'Howdo you feel Coloneir
1 feel as strong as a Bull Moose.'

"That evening and the next morn-
ing the papers all over the country re
ported, 'Roosevelt a .'Bull' Moose,'
'Feels as strong as one.' I think this
was with the idea! of holding him up
to ridicule. But certain papers came
out with articles on the animal, and
recommended that It be the Emblem
of tjie party, and Ilnally everyone (wb(

ASSETS.
Cash on and in banks. $ 30,013.17
Bonds . . . 13.24 1.2 '

Stocks 62, "62."
Loans secured by mort-

gages on real estate.... 63.!M2.)0
Loans, demand and time.. 67.SSO.oo
Furniture and fixUres 1.S02.3S
Accrued interest receivable 2.042.b3
Assets other than those sik

cified above 9.0OO.HO

$27".434.S';

1

..

..

became a progressive was called a
Bull Moose."

Mr. Atkinson went, on to tell jo tha
convention, and Senator Beveridge'a ,

famous; VP" prosperity around"
speech. He dwelt on the rellglona nn--
AprmrrtTit that nn iltmnrh thm mhi.
vcntlonand the successful fight made
by Hawaii' for representation oa'; tho
national "committee. " He paid high;

.tribute to the. wonderful ability for or--
gran izat ion shown by George W.. Per--i
kins, O'K. Davis and E. H, Hooker.
and of the Intricate Campaign organi-
zation that' had for its headquarters
the whole top floor of the Manhattan
hotel. NeW TorkV The dispatch of the
volunteer speakers from one' city to
another, and from one .state ' to the
next; was a' marvel of system; accord-
ing to"Mr. 'Atkinson. ' - 3

"WeTba'd a. woman's deDartmenL at
least a rinmber' of departments for V

womans'. organization, and 1 thins; 1 :

Should estimate that about fifty worn-ed'work- ed

'eyery day and nlgbt ;at
headquarters during t the campaign,"
said the speaker.'" " J

' The methods and organization of tha
campalgTi contribution fund.'was gono ?

into at 89m length' by Mr. Atkinson.
From his account, this must bave been
a tremendous Job to taqkle, with no
regular party lists of party purses to
tap. : Progressive literature, stamps,:
hymn books and." certificates netted as :

a whole a ttem.end.ous sum, of moqey.
'? Mr. 'Atkinson handled k. number

,
of

the '"concessions.'
"One coairact" I, made was. wltb a

man 'who .' manufactured BuIl'Mooso :

bnnnetBV8&Id. lie. ' "Wa trot twentT
five cents on erery ona . sold. ,They
were used by tb suffragettes ; and
other enthusiasts at parades and fancy
balls. I think if any of out. girls were
to wear one," she' would be shoLT

The prpgre8slv.es
"
spent a trifle, over

$850,000 according to llr. Atkinson.
Tb.e speake closed with 'a talk on the
c lection and the. shooting, of .IlcoseyelL

Holders of raw sugar afd asking
S.4S cents, and' 'refiners ; bidding 3,43

cablegram received by Alexander &
Baldwin. Ltd.. which also Utea that
the mirket is steadier. The asking
figure mentioned Is .the same .a the
last price quotation tp: the, planterc. ;

The annna'l meeting of 'the'-re-e

Kindergarten and thildren's ,Al& As-

sociation 'will beheld tomorrow; at 10
a. m. ;

: In . tbe Henry and ' porotby
Castle Memorial ee ..Kindergarten,
620' 'King v,streeLf The ' public is
coraiaor rayuea .. , ,.; ,

it hu bMB icietitiflcall dftmonitrtted tluit rmts mrm

VarDccIsrcdonnato, Ceo cnrl Ccns'So

Guardian

directly rponfb! for th prd cf Bvboaie FUm.
and ottaar 4tmuU) dittae. and It ia d tmomntlv
duty of ervryoate eitemtot.tlj pU by wins

Stdarnaf Elcclric
Rot and Pcoto

Used 4racceasfnHr durtng-- th put S5 yean tbrausbont
the ctir dvtiisad world. It te 'rmdr ior , tetter
tbea trap, and caasot blow isto food-lik- e exUrmln-tor- a

in powder form. -" J . .
'

Gonmatal DepertaMata mmi Beerde af Peafia
HeeJtk rpmU their erden lee tWeeeade W besea.

Moeey fcadi if ftfaiav 'Bore aa get tfce giaelM.
2 oz. box 23c, ' 10 oz. box! .00.

Sold y draarteto ovarrwWo. ?' . .

tmxnv nisTKZ run c, ait? nawis,

TrusfConpitd.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DEC. 31, 1912.

hand
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $200,000.00
o u rphi s 1 0,000.00
Undivided profits 20,401.01
Trust and agency balances 40,013.66
Other liabilities 63.93

$270,484.60

Territory of Hawaii
City ard County of Honolulu )ss

I. W. W. CHAMBKRLAIN, Treasurer of the Guardian Trust Company.
Limited, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to tne best
of my knowledge and belief.

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
Treasurer.

Subscribed and sworn to before rae this 2nd day of January, 1913.

(SEAL) RAY B. RIETOW.
Notarj Publ c. First Judicial Circuit.

5433 Jan. 2, 9, 16.



WHARF WASTE BARED

(Continued from Page 1)

Ally that wood construction cot not
pay in the long run. that hcai cou-u- '

tioii is the inott ensive cou-- ;

auction that the territory can adopt
Hccolutions Patted.

Tlx? resolutions which the harbor
1 card unanimously passed, ami which
tilt governor approved are as follows:

RESOLVED, That as the ultimate
; in. early construction of any under-v- .

.lor timier is so certain, and Ma pro-t-c

tion so uncertain, that it be the
" licy of this Board of Harbor Com-j- .

issloners :

1. To replace worn-ou- t wharves on
v.'ood pile ioundations with wharves
f or.rtiructed on reinforced concrete

with steel frame floor Joints pro-

tected by reinforced concrete; with
olua blocks working n'rface, or a
vorklng surface of the same perman-
ent character as obla.

2. To establish irrevocably a type
of wharf construction whose perman-
ency will secure a reduction of "re-

pair cost" to a minimum, increased im-

munity from loss by fire, and absolute
ctmi.liance with the most exacting
modern quarantine regulations.
Two Millions Needed

,To provide , for the Immense con-

struction plans that the board has
outlined In preparation for an ex-

pected great expansion in commerce
cf, the territory,' the board estimates
that approximately two million dol
lata is needed, most cf which will be
spent within the next two years.

The legislature which meets next
month will be - naked to make provis-
ion for this in t:.e next loan fund. Ter-
ritorial bonds will be. Issued and -- the
legislative act authorizing . the bond
issue' will include' a statement of the
proposed harbor and wharf Improve-
ment orkl As the bonds are sold,
the board will secure sufficient funds
to1 carry out the Improvement plans.
How Money is to be spent

Of the.' two million dollars which are
jiccded,' approximately 1400.000 will
be spent In securing' the fee simple
title to waterfront propertyon Hono-
lulu' harbor. The three pieces that the
harbor., board is now afte are the
present site of the marine railway, the
Allen Trust estate property and the
Robinson estate nronerty. the two lat
ter... pieces being located near the
Allen . & ; Robinson lumber yard and
bordering the waterfront immediately

'Hwa of Fort, street below Queen. :

'In case agreement, cannot be. reach-
ed for the purchase, of this 'property
by the territory, condemnation pro-

ceedings may, be Instituted.
1 The . remaining $1,600,000 Is to be
spent " In the-- construction and

work, .of . the : board now
contemplated. .This . Includes $300,000 J

to be spent on a new wharr. at K.a-hula- i,

to. run parallel with the break-wflfprsn- rt

to accommodate two laree
ocean-goin-g steamers, and $200,000 at j

r
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Hilo. All of this new work will be of
solid, permanent construction. The
Hilo wharf authorized by the last
legislature is of wood construction,
but there will b- - no more of this kind
of construction if the harbor board
carries out its present determination.

The territory does not have to buy
wharf sites at Hilo and Kahului, the
three sites mentioned in Honolulu be-

ing the only ones where an outlay is
required.
Tonnage Tax Flan Favored

Another big feature of the pians
talked over yesterday is that of put
ting the wharves on a self-sustaini- ng

basis. Some time ago the Star-Bullet- in

announced that the harbor board
had taken up and approved a plan for
charging a tonnage tax on Hawaiian
cargoes. This plan has been adopted
by the board with the provision that
it should be referred to the commer-
cial bodies of the islands, as it in-

volves the commercial interests "di-
rectly.

Governor Frear approves the plan.

shape
solons

Frear.

carry

amount

policy will be

said after conference yes-I- P tugboats and diminutive Yes-

terday. James Wake- - j endorsing their protest, that
field, who appointed a special tugboats and ves-joramitt-

one take up this sels. do not have draugM to
matter and whose report submit-- cause wasii suction, dangerous
ed and adopted same time ago, said

this that if the wharves are
alaced basis, the The harbor . commission finally con-territo- ry

years . sented to raise limit ,for
the construction cost, the

still have the splendid permanent
wharves public ed that idea in asking for

The details of plan to check the' racing which the-- Jap-bee-n

out. in-- indulged They
stance, the tonnage tax may be charg--
ed only on incoming cargoes,, in
which case like cents,

ton would be imposed. If charged
on both Incoming and outgoing car-50- 8,

the might be, five cents
ton.

WUrf Tax.
Involved in this plan the abandon

ment, by the. commercial interests
here of the wharf tax, vol-
untary; tribute paid , merchants on
incoming cargoes- - This plac-
ed the. in-

terests to provide an emergency fund
in case of epidemic and to furnish
funds for and similar work.
In case plan adopt-
ed, the board favors doing away with
the unofficial shippers' wharf tax.
- The question, of the legal ability of
the territory to impose tonnage tax
has come and harbor board
has an opinion from Attorney-gener- al

. Warren Thayer. He
has not yet had. time to formulate an
opinion, but the pri-
vately, .express confidence that
territory impose this tax. It is
pointed out that California has adopt-
ed . similar plan.

From now until the
. the board of harbor commis-

sioners, the attorney-genera- l and
governor will be busy . whipping the

,
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data and recommendations into
for the to consider. NGovernor

it is expected, will make
recommendations on the subject in
his opening message. Bills will be
drafted to the plans for the

One of the things be
done immediately is to draft bill
putting the wharves on

and independent basis.
In the of money Involved

and radical changes in public
that made, the board's

plans as yesterday consti- -
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tute the largest single undertaking
that the Territory has considered for
a long time.
Other Matters Taken Up.

Objections and suggestions for mo-
difications, made by the owners of
launches, who were backed by Cap-
tain Weeden, of the Matson steamship
Lurline, caused a delay yesterday in
the adoption of the proposed regula-
tions governing the movement of ves-
sels in Honolulu harbor, and a nunv
ber of changes will be made in the
rules. They were , referred back to
Harbormaster Foster for revision in
several clauses.

The launch owners objected strenu-
ously to the clause limiting the speed
of small craft within the harbor to five

other traffic, even though they might
te racing at fifteen miles an hour.

pmall vessels from five to ten miles arr
hcur. Harbor Master Foster explain

. leave their mooring near the ,Younjr
tjeboat house every day," he asserted.
and. race for (he head of the harbor,
sometimes several abreast, their
Bpeed endangering, other craft which'
may be moving about at the time,

Captain Weeden also backed the
tugboat owners In iheir objection, t-- i

the clause Intended to force all sail-in-n

veesels using. tows, to have tXi
tows' lalongside, instead of ahead. Tb:
harbor master wanted this rule to
ttop the making of flying berths,
which he said frequently resulted cts:;
af.trously to other shipping and to thf
piers.

The owners claim that owing to the
congested condition along various
piers at certain times It is impossi-
ble for a sailing ship and her tow to
draw up abreast in a slip, and that
the only way of making the berth is
by the flying switch method. . Cap-

tain Weeden explained that this sys--.
tem is as Id as the history ...of ships
and Is employed everywhere. The har-
bormaster was Instructed . to .revise
the regulations in this, regard.

No other,. bid being received, for
the laying of a concrete floor, tor. the
Mahukoha wharf, the contract for that
job whs awarded to A. A. Wilson, on
his figure of $2250. . . Chairman Bishop
said he believed there : were sufficient
funds ; available , in ' the maintenance

ttuseua.

Read the Which Proves of the

Pknnsylvania. U. S. A.'

. April J.J912.

y dear Ceptaln KlelnBchnldt;

Herein please find enclosed a'ctaeclc'tocoTer
the exp-ena- e of your trip from Hew York to Pittsburgh in'order. to
lecture to us last Wednesday evening.

It nay be of interest to you to know how the Matter
was viewed, and I hate therefore had my secretary nake a copy of

j to of the letters hlch Ju.va been received and enclose then to
you.

Tor my own part 1 wish to say that your lecture was

revelation. I have seen multitudes of Bovine pictures present
ed by men who have a national reputation, but none which-hav- e

ever given me so much pleasure as those which you showed iN Hy

friend, ttr. 8hirae, who is famous in both hemispheres for hi
snapshots of big game taken by flashlight in the night, remarked to
oe during the intermission of the lecture that these were the

i

finest pictures of the kind which had ever been to his knowledge

shewn anywhere. Tour audience was simply delighted, and there
is a great demand in all quarters for a repetition of the display
if it cculd be arranged for.

I cannot take more time at present to write, but
X wish to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the pleasure
f the evening, and only regret that we cannot see you oftener.

for a longer period.
X aa.

sincerely,

Pircctor

Monday, January 2Gth

Following, Authenticity

At tne annual meeting of the First
National Bank of Hawaii at Honolulu,
held this week, the retiring1 board of
directors was consisting of
Geo. N. Wilcox, Geo. P. Castle. M. P.
Hobinson, H. M. von riolt, L. T. Peck
and Cecil Brown. .Cecil Brown con-
tinues as president, Mark P. Robinson
as vice-preside- nt and 1 T. Peck as
cashier. In his annual report Presi-
dent Brown says:

"We still own the property on Bis-
hop and Merchant streets in this city,
and purchased for the purpose of
erecting a banking building, and are
still awaiting the determination of
the condemnation proceedings com-
menced by the federal government for
the property fronting on Fort street,
and adjoining that which has already
been acquired by the federal govern-
ment before building.

"The value of the business trans-
acted during the past year has been
J107.276.05, the largest yet done , by

fund to cover this expenditure.
The Lord-Youn- g Engineering Com-

pany was given until January 31 to
complete . its Queen street bulkhead
wharf contract The time expired
yesterday for this job, and the .firm
asked a sixty-da- y extension, receiving
only sixteen days, however..

CUT

i (Continued from Page 1)
one exception had virtually consented
to take: its usual place i n the big
ceremonial in honor of America's na-

tional hero, but Fred K. Makino, the
one man who opposed the idea. then,
has won his fight' against the pro-
posal. . He declared at that" time tha
the Japanese in Tiawali should ob-
serve the year of mourning with their
countrymen back home. The mute
testimonial to the - dead ruler is so
great that even the birthday . of : the
new emperor is permitted to pass un-

observed during the twelve months
set aside for the - mourning, and
Makino urges that his race in Ameri
ca should show no less respect..

Even the Japanese consul, when, the
Question was referred to him a few
weeks ago, said - he could - see . little
barm .in participating in the American
holiday celebration,
his people should not go; into Jt on a
such a large scale as in previous years.
But Makino. since raising-hi- s objec
tions to the celebration,, has, become
the edllor of a new, Japanese 'daily in
Honolulu, - the Hawaii Hochi and; he
carried his fight into the columns ot
that paper, with the result that, he evl.
dently has won over virtually all, the
opposition. -

The committee announces, it has
adopted. ispoint of view, - and .that a
w&il OesifJagHo show no disrespect
to the American hero they, owe; first
allegiance to their own national char-
acter. Therefore, they will cling, to the
national custom of mourning his death,

."It will-b- only for this, year, how--

ever, said Chairman uzawa, "ana in
the years to come we will take our
usual place in the Washington: Birth-
day parade with our illuminated floats
nd our thousands of marching men.?

;
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Fifty Men and iteUglon campaign
'workers will meet tonight in the
Christian Church at half-pa- st seven
o'clock for the purpose of making the
arrangements for the Fred B. Smith

Send of the campaign with regard to
the holring of the evangelistic insti-
tutes.v Two institutes will be held

every afternoon at half-pa- st

four o'clock during the visit of the
team to Honolulu. The evangelistic
institutes, which will be conducted
iy Fred B. Smith," will be held In the
Odd Fellows' Hall, and the social ser-
vice institutes, which will conducted
by Raymond Robins, will be held in
the makai pavilion of the Young Ho-

tel. At the meeting tonight only
those interested in the former insti-
tutes will be present The committee
.which is looking after this part of
the work has already issued over four
hundred invitations to as many men
throughout the city for the purpose
of getting them interested in the
campaign. This plan is shortly to be
followed by the social service com-

mittee.

OF. HAWAII
TABLET WORK

A meeting of the Daughters of Ha-

waii was called yesterday morning at
the home of Mrs. L. A. Coney on Rich
ards street. The matter of marking
the birth place of Kamehameha III
was discussed. The stone on the Ha-

waii coast will be marked with some
sort of a tablet and with granite post;
vvd tabu bills. These are of historical
origin having been brought from Cni-n- a

by Kamehameha himself. As yet
rothing definite has been done and the ar.r.tter is in the hands or a committee

Another matter that was taken up
was the defacement of the tablet plac-

ed at the pali bv the society. The lad-

ies will endeavor to find some way to
protect the tablet from the small boys
who deface it.

1 e i
Passengers and mail dispatched

from Honolulu for the coast in the
Matson Navigation steamer Honol-
ulu are reported to have arrived at San
Francisco Tuesday morning.

1H Will

SITE IS SETTIED
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the association; the eSpenses have
been I41.86S.08. leaving as net earn-
ings $63,407.98. Of this sum $10,000
has been transferred to surplus which
now stands at $200,000.00. $35,000,00
has been paid out in dividends, leav-
ing to the credit of undivided profits
120.407.98. This sum with balance of
undivided profits of -- $3,163.03 carried
forward from December 31. 1911,
makes the' sum $23,571.01 now stand-
ing to the credit of that account."

Among the assets in the balance
sheet of December 31 are $485,400
United States bonds, $238,561 Hawaii-
an Territorial bonds, $15,550 sundry
stocks and bonds, $967,773.09 hills re-
ceivable, etc., $842,686.27 in cash and
a total of $86,556,76 ilue from other
banks. The bank site Is put in at
$39378.73 and the total . atseta' are
$2,804,527.89. Liabilities include
786,613.23 of deposits. The capital of
the First National is half a million
dollars, and its surplus as above
shown. $200,000. ;

r -
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(Continued from Pafle J)
mlttee, and a member of-- the board of
supervisors. I lntenu making a motion
to read the three ; supervisors Petrie.
Iarkham. an&. McQleUan .out. of theJ

party at the meeting or tne committee
tomorrow night. . Nothing short; of that
will be sufficient punishment for- - the
failure of these men to obey the spirit
and letter of the pledge; they, all took
when they received their nominations
at. the hand of the. convention and
Democratic party last summer. ' ' ' :,

.'At that time; .they, signed , & pledge
to abide- - by the rules 'of the party and

a jkMnf all ;AiAnti anleif fAna rttA

county committee, on questions bf pat-
ronage. This pledge' they nave wilfully
and deliberately .violated, not once, but
several times, and they maintain their
atiitnda of Indifference to the recom
mendations of the county committee,
and the demands, of the rank, and tile
of the party they are supposed: to be
representing' on the board. -- ;

: 1- -

v "From a purely , non-partisa-n stand-
point ' there .lis. nothing A to ; be said
against this attitude of the three, but
from' ai nartv man's .bolnt of view on

straight party" ;platform,'by an elec-
torate that desire aVchajige,' we are
bound to give the city . and county, a
partixan ' administration 1 The; obllga?
Hons. Incurred by "all candidates , elect-
ed on the. Democratic ticket. are equal
and are not to be avoided by honor-abl- e

menJT.. '"; v. ' :

It Is, also stated that the. members
bf the' specfal " patronage committee,
appointed by the county committee, on

motion9f Soapbox Elarron, Is in
censed by 'the, refusal of the "lnsur-gents- V

to need . the:vrecommendaUons
of Wblttemore and Carterorthe posi-
tions held by tVnltehouse and Thurs-
ton. In vlewiof the Jfact. that four of
the seven members of the- - patronage
committee were not members of; the
county commltteei'the action ot the
insurgents is regarded, as: a direct slap
at the whoife Bourbon party in Oahu.

? All of which: Indicates that; the split
In the; Democratic ranksfc' predicted by
this paper some days' ago; already has
come about - '', " : ;:

"So we are to be. read out of the
Democratic party," snorted Supervisor
Markham this morning, when told .of
the statement mader by Pacheco.
"Well, I'm glad of it. Pacheco .and
that lot are anxious to get us ouC be-

cause we will not submit to dictation
from them. ' That's all there is to this
last tempest In the teapot" .1

"Oh, they are going to read McClel-la- n,

Markham and Petrie out of 'the
party, are thetfff grunted the. mayor's
private secretary, , William.y Miles,
"Well, you can say to Mr. Pacheco that
he is not running Xhe county: commit-
tee, much, as he may think he Is and
that the committee will ' not hear of
such action. Why., he's .crazy!"

SUPERVISORIAL NOTES

In response to a letter from the
Outdoor Circle of the Kilohana .Club,
by Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, the Board of
Supervisors invites the ladies of , the
Circle to attend , the next regular
meeting of the board and present their
scheme for beautifying Honolulu.

A petition was received by the
Board and referred to the health com-

mittee, from 189 natives asking that
Dr. Moore be continued as assistant
City and County physician.

Four resolutions were introduced
by McClellan and passed first read-
ing, appropriating, money to cover
the deficiency in, the pay. of employes
whose wages were reduced after they
had worked part of the month.

Liliuokalani School assembly hall
was denied, by recommendation of
the ways and means committee, for
an entertainment for which admission
of fifty Cents was to be charged.
Chairman McClellan said in effect
that there was no objection- - to the
people's use of the schoolhouse for
meetings, but the line should be
drawn against its use for private rev-
enue. '

Treasurer McCarthy wrote to the
board saying it was Impossible for
him to comply with the law. that pro-
vision of section 106 of the municipal
act requiring him to report all sums
owing to the City and County, as he
could not ascertain the same, but he
would comply with the part requiring

report "of all moneys received by
him and the disbursements thereof.

An application of the Mutual Tele-
phone Co. for permission to install
the Denio alarm system in the fire
stations, without expense to the City
and County, was referred to the com-
mittee on fire department and electric
light.

On the recommendation of Chair-- ,

man Markham of the police commit-
tee, the private squabble between
Dias and Rose was wiped off the offi-
cial slate.

i . i
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VC'Crr moods in iriif'h ae a, ait xuffcring,
lOpe that f lici t . at trust, irr shall find real- -

fxutfjv pcalx a i, it fttyrx .f truth. Hut it
)Ut to br ami ruiin'crfrit.
uljJhiiuf !r,rf tanalit air ix to l.imir
allfur ii is. Kme'r n.
'.V'; .

f- - -

aMJiXQA SCHOOL CONDITIONS

.M.
'

c;ndijijjn at t Mam ; school onst t- -

disgrare-t- 'the rutin coniinunhy.
lark of sanitary ai rangnuents, ovcr- -

tng, snj rdundings that endanger both tin

and ,t(e (morals of pupils, as told in the
t

olumns of this paper today, hay brought
i result ii ? to tne point or revolt, ana smaii
;L If the complaints of responsible resi-:r- e

true, jhe department of public instrue-- s

ably sllif ted the blame first to th'.-- teach-i- e

scUoof ami then to the lioard of super-Th- e

teacher is blamed for allowing the

to Iwoifte overcrowdil, the sup; rvisors
: repairing the building.
! to'the (iniartiiient lias transferred npon-vit- h

ca,p and celerity, )iniuJ4. residents
!)le to mMhat auythinj; itns ten accpm-- i

n the way of improving conditions. The
. ketl ttuchcr has tried to caw for all the

4
and as ra; the small building is
I leyond all Tlio city and county

to have done 1 ittle or njtning toward
' ng the physical condition that the pupils
contend With. Of course, there habeen
al campaign occupjing attention for the

. montasand siich matters as the health
als oi school-childre- n must take second

? aw'hila1- - Now,; IiQwever, there is a hew
: supervisors and they ar.planning rj?ads
r things on ail extensive and expensive

Wc respectfully suggest that the .ways
us.committw of the board look into this

and saure of

loyalty completing.c except at night, nnd pur-a-t

a menace to thefnlorals of the

i 1 o rial action of
istruction is dependent on much
d much" regulation. r What Manoa

::oeds is action noicfe, -

:i KEEDEO OS TBE
'

FICHTIKG LIKE

.iblican members theseilate finance
t ee, J replying to anxious inquiries from
cturers all over thVj country, niake it

!ain that the party in Con-xpec- t-

a big cut; in Tarious tariff
are prepared to'have a number of

s now heavily protected on free

i significant, however, that even the most
i tic, of the Republican senators do
the sugar tariff to be greatly reduced.

Ii. southern senators,, it is claimed, will
ai ns t free sugar or anyth ing approaching

to defeat the House l)ill, and the re--X

fight will --probably mean no great slash
present rates.

1 yet, though the Republican senators are
optimistic schedule, the
tates are sending prominent men , to
: ton to battle for the defense of their

:;jds industry. Meanwhile,. is do-actical- ly

nothing. The situation here is
je that . can be viewed with much confi-- .

There is too on the fight-an- d

too much reliance on

:;astkg money on poor wharves

at the territory leen almost literally
ng money the sea is the only conclu- -

lave required in period from forty t

y per cent of the. original tost in repairs sU rn
is time for the territory I

ange its policy. Wmxl construction is prov- -

lot onlv worthless, dangerous. he tax- - storv
rsVmpney is lMing spent without anything
due? returns. .

board of harbor commissioners
hereafter all wharf construction should be

lfi.

I

And after a perusal ;f the figures pub-
lished tjday, then will probably In- - no differ-
ence of opinion.

Fran

Yek.
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FAIR l'LAY FOR I M LK IJRFAT

Editor Honolulu
' Some th- - unJ-r- - demand in o; i

concerning present contro- - tentions regardins; charges we
between the United State make for the use of our waur- -

Britain, regarding of In short, there w is, no neod of
Congress toll through the aiiV treaty at all. and should have

h rnr kip hadr ranee ele-t- s a new i)nutent tomorrow, canai to American coasting vessels.
. . . . ill .i i that article th writer exnressed the to create the

ami

but

the fortunate

Ji

Star-Bulieti- n, ioer.

" view it now has to
of made Mr. construct one CoJ. Never-- IThe con-- ' out an by

teless. we actuallyHair's -- the C!avtnn-Rn- l wer
iliental press of the past weeks has devoted treaty which by common consent ' has 'iineefote treaty, and thufe gratuitous-- ,

, nonexecution
' and absurdly limited our right: a3bv

.1 great of space to of the elec- - ldf pe space to the' respects our own canal. There was no

rion, whidi is taking second place interest following from the of the. J"id Xobnot to England m
i publicist. Dr. Albert a'?

,lllv to th( Ilalkan-Turkis- h Shaw, expressing the mftteJ- - w are un,der evf,7
"l "Jsame view as set forth in the writer's

... I ranee lias no great public question as an is- -
brief to tne star-Buiiet- The

AH in 1 Inspection, nearest approach to a interference by any nation as to what
P tne TTnitpd stntea rovernment shall do .

cannoi

a h;i.l
there

the- -

the

the the

the

in pen

na-- ;

ati lrdu&iicea auu
if

rioiml or i'nternational problem leing the with the xanai through its own terH- - t
tion of electoral reform, and most of the promi- -

mierrerence in us domesfi'c Wcoi- - mtrcial treaties were perpetual, on
f (De their but there was no real obli- -

cerns and a limitation cn its completeiwnt candidates are committexl to reform in some ion involved in tnenif andIt is to be hopeo ifJ sovereignty. a --
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the candidates the scales of personalitv. between nations, and has treaty or to secure its abrogation. Mr.

l been upon times in the Tcft, to be has held that the law
M. Fallieres, the present executive, looked

as "dull peasant who will be happier with
his grapes than with his cabinet." Deschanel,
"the exquisite", is the idol of
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M. M.
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OfVersailles tomorrow the president. European
There possibilities, aM.Sj'J'S ?Sh
the personal element involved, the election has by our representative.
wt that could

election in the United States.

The Chamber of Commerce yesterday after-
noon acted isely and appropriately

resolution urging official recognition by
United States of the Chinese republic. As
Star-Bulleti- n pointed editorially yesterday,
the republic has attained substantiality ex-

tent demands recognition stand-
points of precedent diplomacy; and the

Suspicion powerful group bankers stranger

sometimes
action commercial

will similar resolution.

having repeatedly

persuade
portfolio. northwest candidates.
They together, talked and de-

cided to support, third. Waller,
McCandless aspirants

governorship should together,.maylo en-

tries would dwindle one. Mavbe!

re-electi- of Senator Rorah Idaho
Progressive

help
preferring

could action quickest, didn't
quite much lolted.

scandals almost perpetual
the island press. present revela- -

to reached from staggering figures tious are series,
atedyesterday consideration Japan's official

commissioners governor. Lolm. ptdnt independent investigation,
hen wharves dozen years.
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LOYAL KAIMUKI!

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

"Kaimuki comparatively re-

mote the too remote for
the aged!"

Mr. Editor. tut.
you tactical mis-

take.
Did you ever irascible

person pet rousing,
enthusiastic

Thomas square location will
the necessary peace quiet,

without seclusion."
"Seclusion!" gods. Mr. Editor,1
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line, and Kaimuki's "remoteness"
and consists of a
beautiful and refreshing car of
twenty minutes from Thomas square.

people living Waikiki of
Thomas square say in Makiki, Pu-naho- u,

Manoa and Waikiki whence
most of the interest in the King's
Daughters emanates will find the
distance Thomas square and

ed to permit the to exer-- , Krimuki the same,
cise a certain of political and a of fact, it not four
military control over the canal. He miles from the to Kaimuki;
was, however, still determined that as !

rather is the postoffice four miles
respects all practical uses, the other frora Kaimuki.
maritime powers should have cAe us our own municipality. Mr.

sllOWS that a may without the(the same advantages, if the canal Editor, and Kaimuki will the
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Secluded, remote, indeed!
INDIGNANT KAIMUKAN.

COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 13.."00 sq. ft. each $1250
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $3500

New Bungalow, excellent view $7000
WILHELMINA RISE Bungalow $3000

I KAIMUKI Modern house, large grounds $4500
l WAIKIKI Choice building lot, 72" sq. ft $1750
PAWAA Modern 1 Vi story house $4000

Fin t.llil.H in o-- lnt" 1") Uil cr, ft
The war with Turkey is getting to be a serial punahou 6 room house and cottage"'."..'."'.'..""."! $6000

lVi story modern cottage $4500
Modem bungalow $4850

PALAMA house and lot $1750

Pun and funds are both assured for 'arnival c.iFc HEiGHTS-cho- ice home $8000

nnanent always

wMiMiMt i KAtT several choice cts and acreage..

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
iECONO FLOOR. JUOD 1UILDINQ

ARE YOUR
DIAMONDS
SAFE ?

Many diamonds have Imh'u lost thru neglcrt

tu have worn-ou- t settings in paired.

Our prices for restating and remounting are

quite moderate amf the workmanship the best

possible.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

WICHMAN & CO.;
Leading Jewelers J

i
;'

1

POSTMASTER PRATT We have
received circulars from the postofflce
department containing valuable infor-
mation on the parcel post 'system and
will be glad to distribute them to peo-
ple who will call at the parcel post
division of the office here, which Is on
Bethel street.

ELMER M. CHEATHAM As. one
who has at all times taken a great
pride in the appearance and personnel
of the enlisted men of our navy, I have

HOUSES FOP RENT
Furnished! v';

Tantalus $40.00

Kalla Road $20.00 ,

Kahala Beach .... $50.00, $75.00
Pacific Heights ...$100.00 ..
Kafmuki $40.00 ,

Peninsula $45.00
College Hills ...... ... . . . $50.00 ;

PaIolo Valley Road ......$33,00
Wahlawa ,. .... ; . . . . . .. .$35.00

V.

(

been thoroughly disgusted to lee dally
since; the transporta arrived.' a motley:
gang of undersized and: Ignorant look-- "
ing Filipinos . wearing V th ; uniform -

about the streets. It may be they are ,

only 'mesa boys and such, aa, a rule, I
though I. did see one In tne uniform
cf a chief musician. . I sincerely hope
that thejehange in, Washington will
mean an end to such enlistments. .

The coolness of the musicians who
played in the dining room'of 4 Seattle ;:-ho-

tel

while the room was thick with
smoke from a fire started by a Christ- - V

maa tree, kept the guests from becom f
Ing panic-stricke- n and saved many , --

lives. rJr:: "
". :.:

Unfurnished r

Wtfpio . . . .$1100 -
Pawaa Lane ;.....;i,.$lS.00
Ala Moana and Ena . Road 1

; ...... i.....;.. $50.00 t- -

.WllderlAye.; vt,.',$55,0O
. Beretanla St. ....$18.00; $20.00 1

King Street 7. .. . .$20.00, $27.50..
kalihl . . .;, .1.. $25.00.
LunalUo Street ..it . $50.00 )?

Vancouver Highway ... , .$32.50 ;

- Palolo, Valley Road ......$15,00 N,

Kalmuki V. . . ... . .... , . . 30.0413

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD
T

S te r 1 in g S i lieM

Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

Viclra Jewelry GoLtd.
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

A True Prophecy
The following ad wa? used by the Kaimuki Land Company,

Ltd., a little over a year ago:

"AND STILL THEY COME

"Everything is Kaimuki-ward- : Schools, churches, reser-
voirs, ten-minut- e car service, miles of macadamized streets,
new hon.es by the sco-- e. are a few of the things that are
rapidly bringing Kaimuki forward as the modern residential
district of the mid-Pacifi- c.

"THE LATEST THING IS GAS"

Everything I:a? turned out as prophesied.
We have the following lHt progenies in this district

for sale:

House, lot and furniture, Park Ave., Kaimuki $2700

House and two acres, 5th Ave.. Kaimuki $2300

1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $600
3 lots. Ocean View, cor. Kaimuki $1450

1 lot Claudine and 18th Aves,- - Kaimuki .$ 450

1 lot, 3d Avenue, Kaimuki $.700

House and lots Puunui, near Country Club, lot 150x150; bar-
gain price for quick sale; cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET!
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IN WE
M OF THE BLliE-BLCODE- D CATS

& DOGS CONVULSES FRISCO SOCIETY

Miss Gertrude Macfarlane,;
vwiiu iuii runic V UCIf OIIC

Sued Caotam Greene of the!n :debywr'ersof pedireed(a;8 and

S.S. Chiyo Maru Bobs Into
the LimelightI Once More
When Her Pet Blooded Bull- -
dog Chews Up Prize Angora1
of Another Society Dame !

- ''r$AN FRANCISCO. January 9. The
V.'ar of the Roses, the feud of the
Montagues and Capultti end other ;

famous factional clashes are paralleled
b the battle of tbe Cits and Dogs ;

that is now being waged by the tannl-- :
ies of fashion out on Sutro Heights. .

Mrs. A. D. Southard. 277 Edgewood i

avenue, called at the Park Po'ice Sta-
tion yesterday morning to add her
complaint to a half dozen others that
fcave been made by women of the dis
trict about tbe necessity of keeping '

blooded dogL muzzled. j

lira QMt tft rl a nlvA Art a a f '
i

mag chewed up by the prize Boston ,

bulldog of Miss Gertrude M '.cfa.'.aue
th beauty who recently 3ued Carnln
William VVoodiiB Greene of the Chiyo
Maru for $51,000 following the break-!L- g

of their engagement. The rumpu3
rJted by the attack on Mrs. Son?:"
arJft pet Is only "one of mny that
hiiKjliept the district wit.
excitement
V ... ....

"

iR. T. FaIIx Oourtud's Oriental
Crum or Maroal Qtautirir.

fit UllctlIO. It
, hmt Ouoa tfet (est
t,t t tnn. slid 1

1m Karaite rt ;

!

':''tSSJTmSSS:
V- - PJi h A- -

Mr of tt brat- -

WrJFtZiui.
mm vm thru.'
I rtiunmol

tiM irMt iffoi nfn mm
k,B ortrmton.r r iy u "VT ishs of the cat tribe. They profcaMv

" i r Jhougct they were unworthy of the
4 50 a, rmpt 3 hrt. JiBti St,l.lX. tlce of aristocracy of dogdom that

iimmiNG,

17. 17. DlMOND
53-5-7 KING

WITH FULL

An

Other complaints again: t the ram-n- t

Lull terriers, chowj and fancy
bred dogs of Sutro Heights h .ve be-- r

the situation has led to a bitter feud,
Thp trnnhle hpp-n- n tt-h- Mrs ........H'arrvo- -- -Jl Knoblocb was walking one day wlf,4

" f!
' 111 UllU Uf BCCI .LB H Tli I L nun nil I C U

l1ore her eyes by a bull terrier. "

Shortly atter tnis Mr. George Stur-tPvan- t.

wife of Superior Judge Sfurte-vnt-.

registered a complaint with the
lJice about an attack made upon her
piize cat Ly t:;e nul!dog of the O. (..'.

Joslens.
Then came the klHing of the cat of

Mrs. Edward S. Eu'ler and the goug--

ing out of the eye of "Cigarette," ona ,

of the most highly prized Ansoras on I

tte Pacific Coast.
The bulldogs of Miss Macfarlane

and the Joslens and an a?gessive
chew owned by another family of the
district are held responsible for most
of the cat slaughter.

Naturally Miss Macfarlane takes the
pusiMon that her terrier is a much
p pligned animal, pointing out that be
cause he cannot be caarged witfi all
the dog derelictions oi Sutio Heights.
The Battle Is On.

The caf owners have agreed to pre-

sent a eolld front against the dog own-
ers, however, and the war promisefe to
call out some nice diplomacy on the
rart of the police and o hsr authorises

e it can be settled.
The situation h?a increased tbe leel-in- g

of the cat owners, becuss oev
maintain 4h at it ia'.only priTe benh
arlroals that are 6ubjec't to the attacks
oi the doss. '

Shortly ae the big fire of 1906 It
secmt, Sutro Heigh'a became a sort of
hiven for he stray cats of Sn Fran-cisc- a

' Tbe water on the wooded hill
ond the faci that nlea'v of bird I'fe
aroucded made them - ideal stalking
rrounda for homeless felines.
Scorn the Leszer Breeds.

When fashionable homes beean to
h built on the Heights and b!ooded
dogs began to arrive, they paid no t- -

. .tenuon tome mangy, ure-scarr- pir- -

:- - MUt thrteit Ice Cream- -

c -

Dainty. desserts frozen (n a Lightning
have a smoothness Impossible

In ordinary freezers.

&
STREET

CAST OF

(Kauai

imii(Q)1i:m

iiOlflli
KIRKE LA SHELLE'S IMPRESSIVE WORLDLY DRAMA

Clec

'GEE! AIN'T IT HELL TO BE POOR!'

Unprecedented
) a Plot

For Three

WOMAN'S

Big Ice Savers

Use Less Salt

They Run So Easy

CO., LTD.,

mum

99

Comedy-Dram-a

Nights Only

75 Characters

With Remarkably Clever

: i ,,

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, TTTFKSDAY. JAN. in. 1010.

WORLD
winners would suffer the

less of both cast3 and class if the
j t( t fn'.o vulvar disputes with them.

On'e pedrieeed cats began to ai
j pear, however, the dogs stai'eft f

I v, rfare. It was risking the life of any
P' g cat to take it on tnn

j sheets, and the war has waged ag-- i

grfssively since.
"Show no quarter!" h?s apparently

j be-- n the slogan of the dogs, and t
j have lived up to it po persistently Hat
j the cat owners have finally determined
! It nlist the nolirp as allied mri hesrin
j r prjaI . ' . . , ... , .une 01 ine Diuiaogs nas Kiuea nve

nailds0m catg in tne neignr.orhood.
said Mrs. Sturtevant last night, "and
the cat owners are naturally indignant.
The dog I have in mind belonged to
tbe Jot lens. The police told the cat
owners who complained that they
would serve notice upon the Jos-Ten- s

tlat the dog would have to be kept
muzzled.

'i don't know about any o'her Hogs
in the neighborhood, tut I do know

uhat ThnUt mv nvn rat rt-- s not heert, rthor WWc,, hv 8;nrA i Pnm.
plained to the pol'ce."

WOMAN LOSES SIGHT,
NAIL FROM A BOX

PIERCES HER EYE

ROSSLAND, Dec. II. Mrs. James
Ross met with a dreadful accident on
Wednesday morning, which resulted
in the loss of the sight of her right
eye. She was engaged in making, the
fire in order to cook the breakfast
at 6 o'clock, and as to kindle the
flames she was breaking apart a
small box. While tearing it asunder
with her hands, a nail about two
Inches long flew out of the box, and,
turning in its course, struck the mid-

dle of the right eye, piercing it for
nearly an inch.

The pain was intense, but Mrs. Ross
extracted the nail and Di Coffin was
summoned.

Mrs. Ross was removed to the Sis-

ters' hospital, where she is under ob-

servation. The sight is destroyedfBut
it is believed that the Inflammation
can be kept down so that it will not
be necessary to remove the eye.

aaj a

THIS POOR HUSBAND
WAS PASSED AROUND

Those who have nothing better to
do may spend a few moments trying
to guess the names of tbe California
women to whom John Philip Sousa re- -

ifers in the following which I extract
from a New York weekly:

At x the first luncheon in Honolulu
I sat beside a very pretty matron; of
perhaps thirty, a California woman,
visiting oa the islands? Her -- married
name was a most unusual one, and I
had never heard it before. The bap-

tismal ' cognomen was - Maud-- That
evening I dined at another house, and
sitting opposite was ' a handsome
blonde of the stately variety, and she
also bore the same surname as the
lady I had met at luncheon. She
was christened Lillian. After the con-

cert I went to still another house for
supper. At my right sat a vivacious
brunette, vry fascinating and an un-

usually good talker. Strange to re-

late, she also had the same name. I
said: "1 have been nearly everywhere,
but I cannot recall ever "having heard
your name before I came to Honolulu,
and only within the last twelve hours
you are the third bit of femininity
with that appellation I have met; of
course, you must be. related to the
others?" "Yes, and no; and no and
yes," replied the vivacious one:
"there is a relationship, but it would

New Bill
Tonight

CHALLENGE

SHOW

Special Feature

"BILL" FERNANDEZ"
(Pineapple Bill)

"SLAM" KUPA
Hroncho-Huste- r Champion)

Will Attempt to Ride the
BUCKING MULE "DYNAMITE"

A Laugh a Second

SEE BILL
SLAM
DYNAMITE

NO KICK COMING
At the Show.

EXCEPT A BIG KICK
From "Dynamite."

te rather difficult to define. Tor. you
fee. Maud's second husband was Lill-
ian's first, and is my third." -- Sau
Francisco Town Topics.

JUNIOR STAMP

'FIENDS' MEET

j The Junior Philatelic Society helu
j its first mee'ing cf the new year ai
lhe Young Men's Christian Association
yesterday afternoon at which ti;ne

j plans were outlined for the annuil
j meeting, which will be held on Janu--ar- y

2S.
The annual meeting will be one of

limportance to the stamp collectors as
i officers for the ensuing year will be
elected. A new officer will probably
i i . ... .ue crearea. wno win De Known as an
exchange agent whose duty it will be
to promote the exchange of stamps
among the members of the society.
President A.' L. Mackaye presided at
the meeting yesterday afternoon and
the reports of Secretary Lorrin Thurs-
ton and Treasurer Kenneth Emory
were read showing the society to be in
a prosperous condition. The begin- -

will be marked with a rousing cam. f's ritht hand had become swollen as
paign for the securing of additional Jf ,U,U Srn falm ?fhich he first noticedmembers to the society and all boys1?6 ha?? nearly
who are interested in the collection of pJ,ior but could not account
stamps should get in touch with Treas-
urer Emory, who has a number of ap-
plication blanks all ready to be filled
out. A series of talks based on the is-

suance of postage 6tamps, will be ar-
ranged at a later date. The society
now has twenty-fiv- e active members
and this number, it is hoped, will be
increased to fifty within the year.
Among those attending the meeting
yesterday afternoon were Leo de Roo,
Kenneth Emory, James Campbell, Par
melee Ewing, Lorrin Thurston, Ron-
ald von Holt, Norman Taylor, Fred
Carter, Jr., Chester Taylor and Allen
Roach.

HILL'S SPEECH
OPENING WEDGE

Railroads Expected to Ask Per- -,

mission to Increase Their
D4. r..,: t rj.,nates, uanijaigN ui Luuua- -
tion' Opened j

NEW YORK, Dec 23. The speech
made by James J. Hill of the Great
Northern before his business associ-
ates is regarded by many local ship-
pers as tbe first gun of the ng

of the fight of the railroads tQ ob-

tain permission from the interstate
commerce commission to advance
freight rates.

Local shippers decline to comment
on this outlook, preferring to Jwait
further and more tangible action by
the carriers. It is believed that .the
principal railroads yJll present .nijir,
financial r problems to President-elec- t

Wilson shortly and ask for, his ,aid in
their efforts to obtain "more adequate J

returns on their investment" j

From authoritative sources it also
is learned that many1 railroad offi-
cials are against any movement for
increased freight rates, while others,
mainly those on the more important
roads, are determined that the issue
shall be raised immediately and pre-

sented to the Democratic leaders as
a political proposition with distinct
commercial advantages to the busi-
ness men of the entire country.

Preparations are being made for a
private conference between the rail-
road men and several important ship-
pers on the matter of rates and fol-

lowing this conference it is expected
the carriers will carry their resolu-
tions and evidences to tCe interstate
commerce commission, where a sec-
ond private conference will be held.

Hill's earnest plea for a change of
public heart against the railroads un-
doubtedly marks the opening of an
educational campaign to bring the
shippers and Consumers to the point
where they shall realize that the!
"need of improvements, aditions, in-- 1

creased freight to mileage, make it j

Imperative that the carriers be per-

mitted to earn revenue by increased
freight rates."

MAN KILLED BY BLISTER

Farm Hand's Death Laid to Common
Injury.

An apparently harmless blister on
the hand acquired in some way while
he was at work on his farm, caused
the death a month later of Joseph
Koechler of Mound, Minnesota. "Some
of the myriads of deadly micro-organism- s

with which the air is filled
infected the wound." said the doctor
who attended Koechler.

Koechler went to Dr. Sweetber, at
Minneapolis, Dec. 9, complaining that

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Ho Car That Anyone Co Um WiUV

eat Dwcomf ort or Lee of Time.

' We hare a New Method that cures Athnia.
aodwewant you to try It at our "P-matte- r

whether your case l of or
recent t. whether U Is present as
occa4onal or ciiroclc Asthma, our method i a

absolute cure. No mutter in what ellmate you

live, no matter what your age or occupation, our
method will certainly cure you right la your own

bW'espectailY waul to send It to tho aprar.
eotly holies cas. w hre all forms ot lahal-r- .

opium preparations, furws. "pateDt
smokes." etc . hae We ant to .now
everyone at our own exponse that .his new
method will end all difficult lreathtnc. all wheel.
Idk, and all those terrible paroxysm at once aDd

fThls goffer Is too Important to netfect a
Inale day Write now and bealn the cure as

onee 8"nd no raooey . Simply mall coupon be?
low.' Do It Today. '

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.

FRON'TIEB ASTHMA CO.. Room JIT
Niagara and Hudson Sis., Buffalo, N. .

Send free trial of your method U: J&3k

ill
1mlJi

Absolute! Puro
ctssdo from Royal Grcpo

Orosun xcf Tcrtsr

jiui. ivuKumer wem. iu ai. Aiary s nos--'

pital and the infection developed with
great rapidity, inflaming the entire
arm and causing death Dec. 13.

PERSONALITIES

MRS. CHARLES F. JEWELL and
her mother. Mrs. A. Lemke. lefton the
Sierra. They will Visit the principal
Coast cities, returning about March
1st. Mrs. Lemke will probably sail for
Germany, before returning, to vkit her
relatives there.

Get on the other side of the fence
when you have occasion to argue with
a mule.

n h wel1 to make na wIiI,e tne sun
sbines and make love when the moon
Bh ines.-

A New
Talcum

IMIUIUS
You'll like its soothing, de--,

lightful quality and handy con-

tainer.

Three scents 'IDEAL,' 'CAR-

NATION,' and 'VIOLET.' 25c
the can.

See Our Show Window.

Hollister
Drug
Company

Fort Street

H HacKfeld & Co.,
Limited.

Sugar Factors, Importers and
Commission Merchants.

HONOLULU.

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolani Building Honolulu, T. H.
P. O. Box 606.

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8t

A BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.
STEINWAY

AND OTHER PIANOS
lit Hetel Street Phon 01t

TUNING GUAJtANTXXD

for

BtoyGo

MasonicTemple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAY!

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSOAYi

FRIDAYi

SATURDAY!
Lei Aloha Chapter .o. 3,

All Tlslting member of the
order ar cordially Invited to at-
tend meeting of local lodges.

aOJiOLCLU LODGE, 111, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No.
616, B. P. O.' Elks,
meets in their hall, on
King St. near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially Invited to at
tend.
A. EL MURPHY, E. R.
H. DUNSHEE. See.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4th Mon-

days of each
month, at K. P.
Hall, 7:30 p. m.

w S Members of oth- -

MarJne fenglneerV. AasoclaUont
Beneficial ; are cordially

rited to attend.: ;;

W1L BeJaJTLEY LODGE. 50. 8
ML ! P. .

Meets every 2nd 2nd 4th Bator-da-y

evening at 7:30 o'clock: In
K. of P. Hall. cor. Port and

, Beretania. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited to attend -

A. H. AHRENSv C. C.
, L. a REEVES, KR. 8.

. BOKOLCLTJ LUD6E XfV V
L. 0. O. X. y

alll meet in Odd Fellows' banding.
Fort street, near King., every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Visiting brothers cordially larltad
attend, , .

'v --
'

-- .' - v'
AMBROSE J. -- WIHTZ.C Dictator

rJAH3' W. LLOYD, Secretary.:

MEETING NOTICE.

IPS Oahn Lodge, X O.
Q. T will meet in the
roof garden. Odd Fel--

lows' Bldg Orst and
third Tuesday at naif-ca- st

seven n. m. '
QEO W. PATY, , Chief Temnlar. .

Your Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
fo.,

Bishop Street

--THE-

Crossroads Bookshop.
Limited

Successors to
Brown & Lyon Co Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything In Books"

FINE GROCERIES

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.
Phone 4138

Our insurance rates cheaper than
U. S. Government. We insure your
parcels post packages for 22e up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII
LTD.

16 King Street, corner Fort.
Telephone 3529.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER '3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY PHONES

No waiting for "Mail Day'
when you use the

Wireless
to the other islands

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Telephone 1574.

Cook
With

AMUSEMENTS

Gee! It's Great To
Bea.Soldier

Thlak f the etriteutat aed keaer
In drfeadlB the Flag! Tie rear ef
artlllerjt the fbihinr tabtrst tte
glerioas charge and the eppertaal-t- j

ef seeing The Tey Phone "FI-ir- er

of Scora --Light $ a ad Shade we
ef Old Unlucky" anj --Hotel
Hoofj meon' tit the -

HAWAII THEATRE

.Kodak-.Film-
s

Fresh New Supply;

AtLSlzii

Photo Supply Co.,
1

-

Limited. -
r

e - - 'u Tr',- - ' A ...
'Everything Photographlo" A '

Fort Street Nor 'Hotel

'Lirgttt.s Paclf.q - Couvenlr i
BtAM III h Warl.4

HAWAII eV SuUTH
I A I A

1 svry '

, Limited r -- nhi? A 'Vt
THE. STORE FOR GOOD' CLOTH P ".

'H ....Iti) J'.ulU If'i:'..
Clke Building K!n Streee

Alfvnsrapp arid" '.''.l
Twines,' Printing and Writing Paperv v'
AMERICAN H AWAI IAN, PAPER

8UPPLY COn LTa
Fort and Queen Streets ' ' Hamatuhf
Ptone 1415 Geo a Ootid, Gen. Hgr.

REGAL SHO20
tre made "on' Cie latest' London, Parts '

tad Kew York Custom Lasts, f-

'?''. ;. QUARTER 8ZZZ3 , V

.
;: REQAL SHOE 8T0RL

. 0 and Bef Kol Stfxtwte U

Only; tsUbUshmeW en. th letend
equipped te de Dry Cleaniaf. V

PHONE v

EDUCATOR SHOES- -

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
. 1051. Fort St. --

:

NEW MILLINERY
NOW IN
" ' ' , .

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
MRS. BLACXSHEAR f

HsrHson Bile. Fert SU nr. Beretanla

For Men Women . and' Children

: ,

K..TJYJEDA;'
Nuuanu Street s .

' ' - ; Near ? Klny

IS,:..

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKITI- G .'$At--E y,
Winter MilllneTy tat Greatly reduced

Prices :.i

MILTON & P AR3 QMS
1112 Fort St fantnon Bldg.

TAISHO "VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle TIs V;7V:
Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea Tei JlJT.v''
a.- - saikl iMqt.;:,;;f,: ;,"--

;'

Anton
German confectionery and1 fancy bakery .'

v :.

,i 1

1 :

-- 1,

' ".

'

r.

" .

:

' 5

'--..

;

.

"

Pound, citron, currant-oiiee- , spoca
and fruit cakes, home-mad- e choc-- .

' Z
' olate candies' and German .

.'
bread'-- ' -

:
rye --

'

t183 Alakea, nr, Berctanl r : I'

4.
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle $ Cqoke,
V Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander

Baldwin

ISug Factors;
; Comrrussioii Merchants

arid Insurance Agents'
. v. - -

: Agents for :

Hawallan Commercial Jfc 8ocar
Co. yv-y- ..-

. . ,

Haiku Buar Comply
PlanUUon , ;

;'; Mtt5Airicia-t.cbmpi-

Hawaiian Sugar Company v-- .

V KahuknPlanUtloft Company
McBryde Sugar Compaxyr;
Kahului Railroad Compaxy

. Kauai EaUway Compaay."
VvHoaolua'Ranca-- r '): "..'.'

Haliu Fruit aadlPackittf Ca
Kauai Fruit and laud Company.

Limited'

sKctat(hed JtSf,

; , v 5 EUCM;, FACTOR,,
SHIPPING aru! COMMISSION

v "; MERCHANTS,? ' :

FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for '

Hawaiian Aerlcultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo Sugar Company:
Honomu Sugar. Company .
Wailuku Sum CompiW,
Olowaiu Company ' V
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Ca
Hllo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar, Plantfwtion Ca

' Hakai&a "Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Planfn Co.
Walmanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin, Locomotite Works

Fire Insurance
.THE

B. h Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General Agent for Hawaii:
Attai Assurance Company of

London, New York ; Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th . Root, Stanget;wald Bldg.

FIRE!
II Ileeelela were again swept
by Si conflagration, cools yoi

. collect yeur hisarance!

C Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1S2)

represent tke the largest and
strongest fire lascraneo eempa
Bles In U werla,

Lowest Rates
liberal Settlements

I

ti-'I-
L nr l !

niiRins luacawoer s

Economic Summary

was in effect this: Income, one
hundred dollars a ycjr: outgo,
ninety-nin- e dollars and ninety-fiv- e

cer6 resjlt, happiness.
But income a hundred dc'lars
and outgo a hundred dollars
and f.ve cents result, misery.

Saving ome prt of your in-

come insures happiness. Strrt
now with a savings account in
th?s bank; you can open the ac-

count with one dollar and inter-es- t

will be paid on yojr

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-surplus- , $1,200,000.

Established In 1151

BISHOB&CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of, Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for, the Amor
: lean Express Company and
. Thee. Cook & 80 n."

Interest allowed on Term and
8avlnge Bank Deposits.

We have sold our 20 per cent
investment advertised last
week and now offer a

Furnished
FiverRoom
Bungalow
011V:

Waialae

two bedrooms, separate serv-
ants' quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
for

$3000

Bishop --Trust
Co., Ltd.
924 Bethel Street

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant ts.
Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . 48.000,000
Capital Paid Up 30.000,000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-

wards.
Trunks and cases to be kept

in custody at moderate rates.
YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday .Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEYS

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loans InTestnif nts,

Rentals.

CUNHA i:Ll)C. TS MKKCHANT
Phone 4147

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- TTirRSD'AY, 16, 1013.

! Honolulu StocK Exchange

Thursday. Jjir.ary N

NAME OF STOCK.

MERCANTILE.
C Rret er ft Co- - I -

BE CAR. i

Eva I'iaaraUon Co J v'

Haajan Atj; jo Co I ; 's5

Haw. C--- &. .u. Co. ... j
' jj

Hawaiiaii Fuk.v Co j

Hoikteu Sd&j: Co j
j

Ilocr.'kta Surs.r Cu. TS
Haifcu K!j:ir Co
ilutchluan ftugat I'Ut. . .7
Kafatiku Pi:iCaU-r- . O. . t.-- '4
Kckahu ssuyaa Co j ()j

'
Koloa Scvar C:'
WcEryCc Co i 44 4
OabuSaTCc zin !

Ouotiiea Siiga: Co $2
ChaaSusarC; Ltd
Faauhau Su- - Flucl. Co.
Paoitfc Sugar Mill
Paia Pianiatl --.u Co
Pepfceko Su?ar Co. .
Pioneer MIH Ov
Waift.'wa Ajpic Co
Wailuku Sfer CO
Walininalo Susar Co. . . .

Walmta. atl'l Co. . .

MISCHLULNEOUS.
Inter ! aland Steam N Co.
Hawaiian Kectric Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co.. Com. .

Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
OahoR &L.C0
Hilo R. R. Co., Pfd.
Hllo H R. Co.. Cora
Hon, B. & M. Ca
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
ranjong Olok R-- pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co
Hon, B. & M. Co. Asa...

Haw. Ter. 4X(Flre CL)
Haw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter i Pub.
Haw. Ter. 4

Imps

Haw. Ter. 4 ft
haw. Ter. 2
Cal. Baet Sug. & Ret. Co 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., Lb.
Zaw. Com. & Sug. Co. h
Hllo R. R. CdT, Issue 1901.
Hlio R. R, Co.. Con. . . .
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon.R.T.&LfcCo.6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s..
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s

Sugar Co. 6e . . .
Mutual Tel. Ca

OahuR.&L.Co.6
Oahu Sugur Co. b
Olaa Sugar.Co. 6
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Walalua Co. 5 . . .
Natomas Con. 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditcb 6

.

Askef.

Gvgar

Sags'

Agric

4

.

I

.y5

'SO

23

CO

i7

'OJ'
JOiit

ci

I :.

9
45

22

.00

94

100
;CO

91 .

SALES.
Between Boards 50 IT. C. & S. Co.

(S30) 32 , f0 H. C. & S. Co. (S30)
32?i, 55 Oahu Sugar Co. 23, 5 Oahu
Sugar Co. 234, 5 Oahu Sugar Co. 23,
30 Oahu Sugar Co. 23, 5 Haw. Sug.i
Co. 35H. 10 Haw. Sug. Co. 35, 50i
Haw. Sug. Co. 35, 10 Haiku 125, 25'
O. R. & L. Co. 135. 25 Pioneer 26.

Session Sales $2000 Hilo Ex, 6s
94, 15 Oahu Sug. Co. 23, 10 Oahu
Sug. Co.

Sugar quotations1 88 deg. Analysis
Beets, 9s. ld.; Parity, 3.91"; 96 deg.
Centrifugals, 3.48.

Latest, sugar quotation. 3.48 cents
or ifC'J.CO per ton.

Sugar 3.48ets
Beets 9s 3d

nfr wateBse msr co
SxeluiBge.

Ifembera Uonolola Stock aad Beal
FOliT AKD. MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208.

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
- 8T0CK BROKERS

Information Furnished Loane
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phono 1672

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AJfD BOND BROKERS

Xembers Honolulu Stock aa4 Bona
Exchange

Stangenwald UIdg 102 Merekaat St

E. G. Duiscnberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
76 Merchant St.

JAN.

BONDS
INSURANCE

Phone 3013

NEW TRACT

Fine building lots on and near car
line in the just-opene- d

tract; $.",."o to $1000. Time

new Inne with iar.c improved
tToum's vu car line in the above tract.

Other lots at Nuuanu and Kalilii.
137 Merchant Street.

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

205

house. clos to oar. Kaimuki,
furnish?!. liMitlsonio interior finish,
bargain for $3.Hit.

Waldeyer & Wnitaker,
Cor. IIckcI Union

Bid.

ah

and

Kino

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A irf er is wanted at the
Star-Bulleti- n.

iii.m Ken was brought uji short ,y
io!:ci iiidtiiging in a string of

Oil't- - LJ.aiHh No. 2. lU'utMta Ixdgo.
i uC. ir.i,.aii;i.-- oi offin-rs- s ioiiiyUt.
Aii tv'! t a.-- i'-J- .

r.-iii-g ii'i;ar anJ oh.se :io luu-ua- se

is tut' charge against Mrs. KailUiii,
a ho was arr srJ vest vrJay.

T:y A'liiri.nls' t;:lr.u;n pwder.
Thr scvii:.s all popular "curna-ti'.i!.'- "

ivitu!.' 'viokt.'- - H(;l!i?ter
lJ-u- ;s Co.

Wanted Two more passenger? for
aio'iDd - t!: - !l"jid at 56 0. Lewis
Stables :iiid tiarage. Tt-1- . il4 1. ad-
vert iseiE'.-i- : t.

Pitfupple soda and Hire's Root Beerc: iliriit suhiruer drinks are bot-
tled Ly the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2 1 7 1 - advertisement

Parcel post circulars of informa-
tion regarding parcel post matter
may be obtained on application at
parcel post division. Bethel street.

Kasewa neglected to tie his horse
yesterday vhtn ho loft his rig on t he
Iwiiei n.au and the anirual. also Ka-
sewa fell into the hands of the police.

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-
livered. Phone 4097. advertisement.

According to Manager Douthitt a
number of "voices" are wanted to fill
the chorus in "The Tourist,"' which i3
Leing rehearsed for carnival week.

Juat think of it, a whole set of fur-
niture free! Ask the man about it at
the Green Stamp Store. Everything
Free For Green Stamps. advertise-
ment

Visitors can procure clothing in
white duck or serge, suited to thTS
climate at Mclnerny's the "style
center," corner of Fort and Mer-
chant streets.

Ladies will get needed protection!
to the ha'r, when bathing at the
beach, by wearing a rubber bathing
cap sold by Benson, Smith & Co., Fort
and Hotel street.

Covernor Frear yesterday annaunced
the reappointment of Judge S. B. Dole
and Gerrit P. Wilder as members of
the Honolulu park commission. Their
terms will be for six years.

Ung . Yen was arrested for carrying
iiserthandisc, khich weighted more
than five younds, on his bicycle, as
this-i- s against the provisions of sec-

tion thirty-tw- o of C. O. No. 11.
The Hawaii is showing a series of

"movies" tonight that are well worth
a visit. The films are so steady at
the Hawaii that it is one of the draw-
ing features of ; the cozy playhouse.

John De Souza, who has "flighty"
rnpttjents,7, it is alleged, and thinks he
is a mighty fighting man, was arrested
for assault and battery, so charged by
his wife, Mrs. Philomena de Souza.

Ladies should use Pompeian mas-
sage cream in making their toilet
for any occasion. It is sold by Ben-
son, Smith & Co., special agents for
the", manufacturers, at the corner of
Fort and Hotel streets.

The-- Parcel Post Map should be in
evefcy, office, business house and
home. This map explains the amount
of postage required on packages sent
by parcel post. Price, S1.00 For sale
at Wall Nichols Co., Ltd. advertise-
ment.

Postmaster Pratt has received, a
quantity of circular? containing infor-
mation for the public regarding the
parcel post, and they will be distrib-
uted on application tb the parcel post
department of the postofflee, on Bethel
street.

Hitchcock's paintings of Hawaiian
subjects are being exhibited in San
Francisco at the galleries of Vickery,
Atkins and Torrey, 550 Sutter street,
where they are attracting great atten-
tion from the critics of the coast city.
The public exhibition began on Satur-
day last and will continue for two
weeks.

Lincoln Achew, driver of automo-
bile numbered 7C6 has entered com-

plaint concerning a collision he ex-

perienced with Rapid Transit car
number 55.

According to the story related to
the officers by Achew, he was driving
the machine out from a lane and into
Kaiakaua avenue at a point nearly op-

posite Lewis lane when his auto was
hit by the electric car.

Some minor damage was done the
machine, though the driver escaped
with but few bruises.

Achew claims that a telephone pole
was all that saved him from being
violently precipitated Into a big drain-
age ditch.

SALVATION ARMY MEETING

A musical and elocutionary meet- -

Mnp c t ip nroirram at s d. ra tonignt
in the S. A. Hall, King and Nuuanu.
This meeting will be preceded by a
banquet at 3 p. m. for which the mod-

erate sum of twenty-fiv- e cents each,
is asked. Tonight's meeting closes
the series of special meetings, the
conference or council of the Salvation
Army. These meetings have grown
steadily in interest and attendance,
and are a great benefit to those who
attend, especially the visiting officers
outside Honolulu, and are held every
vear.

WALDR0N GETS ARMY
POTATO CONTRACT

F. L. Waldron. Ltd., has been
r.wanirtl the contract to supply the

!u. S. A. commissary here with!
Jpototoes for next month. The qnanti-"t- y

is 1"'" sacks, which, o.vin-- j to the
i increase in the forces, is 300 sacks
more than the January contract.

"The potatoes come, from Seattle
and California." Mr. WaMiv.n said
ihi.s morning, "and every jiotato has
to pass inspection. They have all to

Tel. 43S3 be sone over by hand."

M

For The

Bmuitml
W. A. M. M0RGENTHALER, of the great

Wall Paper manufacturers, Bxrge
) Sons Cofy Buffalo, N. Y., will ve al store

on January 20th, and a few days aftw, ready to

tell of the newest designs in: WaHiPq)er; dnd
schemes for interior decoration.

BUSINESS ITEMS

You will find a visit to our store daring
Mr Morgenthalerfs stay of unusual in-

terest, for it is not often that one has an-opportu- nity

to see such a variety: of
beautiful wall decorations.

On some plantations on the Island
of Hawaii the cane is reported as
having recovered from the effects of
the drought of last year.

Dividends amounting to 1145.000
were announced yesterday, being: Ha-
waiian Sugar Co., 30 cents, of $45,000;
Oahu Sugar Co., 15 cents or $37,500;
O. R. & L. Co., 65 cents, or $32,000;
Pepeekeo $1, or $7500; Waialua, 50
cents, or $22,500.

.Under the influence of rises in
American securities in London and
other foreign markets, there was a
distinct improvement on the New
York stock exchange yesterday morn-
ing, which the bears were unable to
affect materially in the afternoon.

Closing quotations of Hawaiian
stocks In San Francisco yesterday
were as follows: Hawaiian Com-
mercial, 32.37 bid, 32.50 asked; Ha-
waiian Sugar, 33.75 bid; Honokaa, 7
bid, 8.25 asked; Hutchinson, 16.25
bid; Kilauea, 12 bid; Onomea, 31.75
bid, 32 asked; Paauhau, 16 bid; Uniou,
30 asked; Honolulu (unlisted), 31.75
bid.

Stocks were livelier yesterday than
for any former day this year. Oahu

m. H. &
our

Special appointments on request

177 So. King Street

advanced half a point to 23.50 for 75
shares. A total of 162 shares of Ha-

waiian : Commercial sold at 33, 60
shares of Pioneer at 26.50 and 60 of
Onomea at 32, all being unchanged.
The only decline, was In Oahu Rail-
way, 100 shares, selling down 3.50 to

The chamber of commerce
afternoon passed a resolution, a

copy of which Is to be sent to,theJ
delegate, urging the recognition of
the Republic of China bj, the United
States. Regret was expressed. by one
of the members that the San Fran-
cisco chamber of commerce- put itself
on record in the same manner before
this chamber, it being agreed all
round that Hawaii has more Intimate
relations with China than any part of
the United States.

Willett & Gray, give figures of the
prices of fair refining (Muscovado)
sugar for the sixty-eig- ht years ending
with 1912, fchowing the average, bond
price for that period as, 3.816.

Willett & Gray, under date of Jann-nr-y

2, In giving quotations for raws
which have been anticipated by cable
say: "Prompt clearances are more
salable thin futures. The receipts of
the week at United States Four Ports
having been larger than expected, the

;'

TT1 - 4.

v

r

new year o?:sss -- iUv a;sniair in cr eas e
In stock to 43,0t;5 tona," the tmalT?st
stock on any January 1st; since
1890 v, (22,378) tons. Some jefin-er- e

'have po I stock, and their Rouses
wiir still remain closed a few days

Increased receipts, assure
supplies for asaim
The large - exports from; .Cuba this
week seem to! give this
close la easier with Cubas for
etipment offered vainly, at ZKcSj. &
f., equal 1 3.6) landed." . Willett &
Gray give the visible, supply, oa the
date as 3,233,652 tons, being
ar increase ; of tons prer last
year. ' ,v - '.

Press from. Japan state
that this year's total crop of Fonnosan
sugar Is now estimated at lTOO'V
piculs (101,000 tons) and that . t
home is 1,000,000 plcuil
(60,000 tonu). 1 Aa a at
least. 2,000,000 picula (120,000 Ions)
Jea and for other foreign sugar mu
bo. Imported Into Japan this year to
meet the 'demands, for
wEich will amount to about, 5.000,000
piculs (300,000 tons). ,

1- . ; .
.. ..N

John Mason Boutwefl, ' formerly- - a
professor at and one of the
most mining in
the country, Is being sued by his wife
on a charge of cruelty. "

-
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for Infants and Children.
What Is

ASTORIA is a harmless substitute fop Castor OIF,w I?argoric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It is
plcatant. it contains neither Opium, Morphi no norotjicr Narcotic substance (Narcotics stupefy). Itsage is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and, allays
Feycrishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.It rclicrcs Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency, tt assimilates the Food, regulates
the Stomach and Bowels, siring healthy and naturalsleep The Children's Panacea The mother'sjFrlend.

V

'X

r

r

I,e fiP-- on evcT wrapperIgmture ltfZTZUc&M of genuine CastorlaPhysicians Recommend Castoria.My pAticau iarariably pr!eo tbe action of roar
" Villi, Ji.

Buffalo, N. T.

"Inrtg my nMdlral praetlc I know of tmnl
Cam wbera your Caatoria h praacrlbed aad naed

Jtb food realta,, S. Mobossb, M.
i BCLoaIa,Mo.

"Tour Cartorta ! rrrtalnly tb praWt remedy
for, children I know of. I know no otbtr pro-priota-rj

preparation wblch la iu wjoal.'

to
to

i City, Mo.

' ' . '

ji ;

The Cheapest in
Si St, nr.

w I naa your Castoria aad Its nso aU
fami ilea where there are children.''

J. W. Diumu, M.
Chicago, El.

"ToorCaetorialetbe beet remedy la the
for ebildrea aud the only one I nae and

V. SwrrLutD, M. D.,
Omaha, Keb.

MI have need yonr Caetoria a In tbe
raeee of for yeara past with moat happy

and fally a aafe remedy.
E. D. Buaia, If. D.,

PhiladerDhia. Fa

Children. Cry for F letchor's C a o toria.
I n Use fF o r"P ve r 30 Yiear s;

e aewrawa wrntt orrcr. cw tomi arrr.
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Get
If you want a home
If you want to sell your home
If yeu want to loan money
If you want to borrow money
If you want to insure your life
If you want to
If you want
If you want

US AN

and you will save

and.

SL ,

rT

&
Telephone 4364

We Have It

1
FIRST SOCKET

Mi

Caatoria?

INSTALL

time,

Worry.

Fort, TeL.4344

Started Right

insure property
insure
insure against accident

Abies Armitage,

LAMP

83 Merchant St.

ectnc 0vei
Consumes no more current electric Bakes

perfectly and is large enough to do all the roasting and bak-

ing for a small family.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS

Love's Bakery

U?XITY MERCANTILE CO.,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, PIC-

TURES, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTLES

Store Town
liotel Nuuauu

1

of

adviaa

world
recom-

mend. Aeixs

pargatire
cbiMrm

effect, endorse

LET

money

1119

your
your automobile

8EE

THE

than your iron.

We carry the moot complete line of
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

in the City

JAMES GUILD CO.

HONOLULU BTA1MJULLETIN, TIIt'KSnAYv.TAX. lfi, 1013.

JAPANESE CON

PROBE CO

SOL GENERAL IS TO

NDlFIONS Hit JAIL

Declares That He Has Not Investigated Report That Jaoan-es- e

Pnscr.er Died of Beribcr' Wir'lo Awaiting Trial', or
That Others Were Worked. Naked, on the Reads ot the
Big Island

. mi

I V.-"-
.

' - - . ... :

- 5

v
; SAX1TEL K. VVA, Ilawail coanty sheriff, now under fire as malt of
Iltio Jail scaodal.

. . Just what the conditions prevail-
ing At the jail in . Hilo, really are,

fratitlui'' iJeTermined to learn. Yes- -

terday he sent a wireless to ti3
agent in the Hawaii town, demanding
a full investigation of the charge
that a Japanese, awaiting trial, has
fallen victim to beriberi, and that
other Japanese have been worked on
the roads of the Big Island, minus
proper clothing.

The consuj general this morning
said that this was the first report
which he had heard concerning the
conditions in the Hilo jail. He re-

ceived the information yesterday aft-
ernoon and immediately sent the
telegram in order to find out the
truth. As yet, no details have arriv-
ed at the consulate in answer to the
message, and Consul Eitake was un-

able to talk further on the matter.
"During my trip to the Island of

Hawaii about a month ago," he said
this morning, "I heard nothing what-
ever that any such conditions existed
in the Hilo jail, and. as I made no in-

vestigation of the jail myself, I can
make no definite statement yet. I
have been told that the prisoners
were treated inhumanely, that one of
the Japanese prisoners had died from
beribari, and that the prisoners were
working absolutely naked. The only
reason that I can think of for this
last, if it be true, is that as there are
so many prisoners in the jail there
is not enough clothing to go around.
As we have no representative in Hilo

report ifjj was bcfo,.c F.
they exist. I at once pent a telegram
to the officials of that city, in behalf
of the 'Japanese prisoners in the jail,
requesting an investigation of the
matter. As yet, 1 have received no
answer."

In speaking of the alleged death
one of the Jananpse prisoners from
eriberi. the Consnl said that, ha-- i

there been any death from this iis-a- st

it was probably due to the eating
cf mouldy rice. Many deaths from this
cause, he said, occur in Japan at fre-
quent intervals. Asto referring the
matter to Washington in case these
conditions were found to exist in the
Hilo jail, Mr. Eitake F&id that he was
not to talk on that matter.

. Tbe boasd of health of Honolulu is
planning an investigation of the mat-
ter. Dr. Pratt says that he was sure
that Dr. Bowman, vlwi is t lie cliief san-
itary inspector at Hiio. is now making
a thorough investigation of t matter,
and also that until the l::cal board
hears from him they wiil be unable to
take any action. The in charge
of the Hilo jail has been openly charg-
ed with being resnoi -- i;le for the in
sanitary condition ot" the jail, an.l thai! trr
orriinnrv nvernnt inn.; in tho r'pa'Miier
of the place and preparation of the
food Cor the prisoners would prevent
beriberi breaking out. and it fr.r- -

ther believed that this exposure
result in the dismissal of the and
the cleaning up f 1 1 i jail. ,

Officials Unconcerned.
' Territorial and federal oITicials in
Honolulu are not tea! ins, their hair
o.er the condition;; alleged to f xis

I

the jail at hilo whore a case oft

I

In ii beri is said ! :ic hern diso,r
cd it'iinily. Neither arc Uiey in0!!;'- - A:!
a. ;i th r.ri'setit tine. t.ik.- a:.1 I I jOhJ..:i

: fistic action or indulge in a horric H. P. K'

of official head-cutting- . Honolulu:

II

If beri-ber- i has been found in the
Hilo jail, that Is a matter for the
county officials of Hilo to worry aEbut.
Territorial and federal officials sta-
tioned in that city have not seen f
to notify the heads of their depart-
ments here that the conditions require
recognition and the impression pre-

vails is the vivid yarns it has elicited
fiom the facile typewritter of enter-
prising newspaper reporters.

"I suppose Sanitary Inspector Bow-
man is on the job over there," com-
mented Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president
of the territorial board of health,
when asked regarding the' situation,
"but it will remain a coirhty matter,

v

for count v to
it really serious.

r by the s .Fairnot us
that If conditions f - uu

jail are bad official investi
gations are required, it is up t
grand jury over there to into the
matter.

"I don't care to discuss it to
extent, because 1 have no direct infor
mation on the situation. But beri-be- ri ,

as as oneIis not as
tious or contagious disease. It is
thought by many scientists that the
disease roiues from eating rice."

ILLINOIS MAN SEES
MANY IMPROVEMENTS

have certainly made many
provements in the years sine-

these conditions, here Pritch

ready

jailer

will
jailer

art of Wood hull, Illinois, to a
Cu!n ; in reporter.

' 1 notice particularly the improve-
ments in the rural parts. Twelve
years ayo I remember a small
pineapple plantation upon a
which I understand gone under,
i. nt tjic development of the pineapple
industry here been extraordinary.
YVe visited one the pineapple
canneries, anu it was exceedingly in

" in
the

I a

intend to for the
Floral Parade."

and Pritchard are guests
(d Mr. and W. L. Howard, Bere-tani- a

'avenue. 'Mr. Pritch&rd was here
twehe ycart ago at the institution of
the Shriners.

FEDERAL GRAND JURY
COMING MADE PUBLIC
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BE FAIR

HJ1
Don't abuse or neglect

it, and you will be well
repaid. If it becomes
weak Remember

HOSTELER'S

STOMACH BITIERS

sirsngtlicns imlorulcs

Try a bottle today for
POOR APPETITE

INDIGESTION OYSPEPSIA
BILIOUSNESS

MALARIA, FEVER AND AGUE

For by Benaon. ft Co,
Ltd.. Chamber Drug Co.. Ltd., HIlo
Drug Co. and at all jrboJesaie, liquor

MOI. BUSTERS

TO 'BUST' MULE

Advertised as a challenge perform
ance whatever may be, tonight's
change of program at the Liberty

gives promise of furnishing
something new in vaudeville. "Bill"
Fernandez and "Slam" Kupa, both
possessing considerable local

as "Broncho-Busters- " have ac-

cepted the challenge of Mrs. Harri-
son, and attempt, at both per-

formances tonight, to the buck-
ing mule, "Dynamite." terms of
the match are to the effect that the
would-be-ride- r must mount mule,
unaided, and stay on it's back, in an
upright position, at least one min-
ute, and as an incentive to increase
earnestness the contest Manager
McGreer has promised the successful

should there be one, five dollars
for every minute ' he conforms with

terms of the contest makes
eligible for a Both Fernan-

dez and Kupa are said to be
at buck-ridin- g, but, as "Dynamite" is
also an expert bucker some fun out
of the usual be expected.

The balance of the bill will be com-
posed of new pictures, "Electra," De-le- a

and Orma.- -

"Checkers." Kirke La Shelle's. great
play' of the race-trac- k, will hold the
boards at the Bijou theatfj; this week,
beginning 'tonight, and-fro- m the

i creased cast and specially painted

the officials with, "r";, V 1 lywhich thusjn be theunless Bowman finds offered orldBut he has sent any WOrd to
effect vet. in the .avumiii; "Ciuc "".um
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Those have seen "Checkers '

are ready to admit it is the
of LaShclle's productions, and in play-
ing it, the popular stock company has
etifdone all previous records in stage
craft. The famous race

infec- - wlibej" evidence overcommonly regarded an

"You

to

seeing

have

;:ii.

the

the

hundred extra people and six real, spir-
ited horses. A novel racing effect has
l;cen arranged and no doubt will prove
to be the feature of the entire play.
Miss Bri3sac will be seen in a charao
ler which Will add to her honors,
Hoard Nugent and John Wray will

have strong parts.

STOCKS CONTINUE
THEIR ACTIVITY

Stocks continue to up, in point
of activity, as if the prospects for
the of the had
duly discounted. Haiku has its first
trimming following dividend reduc-
tion recorded today, selling down by
the tremendous slam of ninety points
to 125 for 10 shares, the last previ-
ous sale having been 215. Against
this is an advance of 1.50 in Hawaiian

teresting to see the preparation of this sugar. snares tour unequal iois
Irrii for breakfast table, where we be,nS reported sold at So.oO. Ha-nevc- r
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tirst half year been

quarter point to 32. i a for two blocks
of 50 each reported. Oahu is un
changed at 23.50 for 05 shares in four j

unequal lots in recess and 15 and 10
shares on the board. Pioneer is un
changed at 26.50 for 25 shares in j

recess. Oahu Railway remains at its
reduced rate of yesterday, 135. fori
25 shares. Besides the sales of Oahu j

the only business at today's session '

was $2000 Hilo Extension sixes at i

i 04.50.

More publicity than he expected is
the explanation t'apt, George Steunen-ber- g

has sent to a magazine which
recently printed his verses, scoring
the German training of the Turkish
army. He says the lines were in-

tended - army people and that he
would have 'estroyed them had he
known that they wculd have gone
broadcast over the land as a "casus
belli."

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to Cure any case of Itching. Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
i 4 days.or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Sainf Louis,
V. S. of A. ' - '

N

Will Go To

We have been advised of an in-
crease in the price of

To arrive at end of January
We will add 25c a pair to boys' sizes'

February I ' ;
Buy now while you can get a pair

for $2.75 , i;
' 4J - - - .

From tne mast
Halibut; Salmon; Sole, Smelt, v

Flounders, Crabs; Shrimps

Try our Eicnicx Hams - - ;?0c a Pound;

Fresh New Zealand Butter

Metropolitan -- Meat Market ;

HEILBRON A LOUIS. Propa. TELEPHONE I4aV

A 211
correctly drawn will meet any post mortem attack. Left

3 with our Trust Department there will be no technical er
rors. We act as ex-cu- tr or administrator of wills and
estates.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 For l5t.

Full Line of

Oriental Goods

Janohese in

Fort Street below Convent

We Solicit Your Investments in

California Farm Lands
For Sub-divisi-on

Quick Results and Profits.

Write us

CHARLES A. STANTON & CO., Inc.,

First National Bank Building San Francisco, California
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For Bathers
Ladies will find that salt water

is not helpful

'o The Hair
32

though it refreshes the body and
sends the blood coursing through
the veins. Our Rubber Caps, the
most popular at the beach, will
protect your hair.

Benson, Smith & Co,
Limited.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

He "KNUEPER"
MOUNTAIN SPRING FILTER.

FITS m1:fr 1 SMALL
PLAIN 1

1 SIMPLE
OR S N

A ) RAPID
SCREWED t 1

: S V V V . EACH
FAUCETS .

1 i DISC
PRICE 1 Y:

T. j7-- ? PURIFIES
$1.50 ; r SV 1 I ABOUT
WITH - j

15
I I GALLONS

EXTRA X J IC J OF
FILTERINE m v

.. ' WATER
discs A A

aSsaVgst

EXTRA DISCS $1.00' PER 100, OR 1tc PER DOZEN

SPECIAL This Week
2 Quart Agate Coffee Pots only 25c

Household Dept.;; '

. wroiniM dn apis wBu si u

Usiion-Pacif- ic Transfer Go.

Limited

q) Aq paipurij

Phone 3481

' I

I

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED PRICES J1.00 to $3.50

CANTON DRY GOODS CO..
HOTEL ST. OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATRE

Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co,,Ltd.
AIL KINDS OF EOCK AJIB SAND FOB CONCRETE WOK1L

FIREWOOD AND COAL.

CI QUEEN STREET. f. O. BOX til

MANOA

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- THTKSDAY. J.X. If.. VMX

CHOO

(Continued from Page 1)

L

thtL.' children who should so thre an i

man have to walk to unotht-- r school
a !oi:u distance away.

Into tins building, which nvasuvHs
iiimi!" tiitt--- wide and thirty-tw-

f r long, an crowded fiiiv-o- smad
children, oi the first prat? a;-- . u;i-de- r

tin- - Mipt-rvitiio- n of m teacher.
Without even sufficient litht ami

Mii.i::iry arraiicfim-n- ' &, i tit entire
Imildmn - in a deplorable eonditioii,
and i a irfiiare to the htalth of both
j n ii I s arid tent hr-r-. Kourif-e-

:;rr a: ranted in t i small room in two
rip s. each seat oiitainiiii: tlroe pu-

pils. M;e res; of tli Hnbiieu findi:!"
vt-at- s in pla( 's provided inr them by

the teacher. Th v lit ilat l.-- of the
room Is vory poor, and wlu n ii iai:is
it is necessary to close Mir- - windoAs.
tor the Maiuiii rains are svseopiim and
i r(jiM'i;t. This only iiiakvH Hip air in
the room worse. One of ti e windows
on the inaiika side of Hie room f

minus a pane of class and into this
the rain lcats whenever the weather
is had. The roof leaks in several
places and the water drips down to
the flo .r and often on the h ads oir t

the pupils. There is not even a cloak-
room where the children may nans
their hats and coats not even such a
simple arrangement as a few nails on
he interior of the buildinp. As a ie-Bii- lt

of this, the children have to place
their hats and wraps on thr veranda,
and when it rains the teacher is forced
lo ro out and bring them in.
School Work Retarded.

In the crowded condition which ex-

ists at this school, the teacher has
tound it difficult to instruct her pu-

pils in a satisfactory manner. Sitting
s they do. three at a desk, the lessons

in writing are the ones which cause
the most trouble. The teacher has di-

vided the day into two sessions, one
for the pupils who are advanced in

their work and the other for the rest
of the fifty-on- e. The pupils are all
bright and the instructor has found
them to be orderly, and, on the whole,
willing to learn.

The school has the benefit of the
services of a janitor who comes once
a week, but at other times the teacher
is forced to do any cleaning up which
may have to be done. In the larger
schools where the sanitary conditions
are better, the services of a janitor are
needed less frequently, but in a place
where there are few, if any, sanitary
arrangments: where the school house
becomes dirty with the dust blown by
the Manoa winds, the building needs
to be cleaned at least two or three
times a week to protect the health of
the pupils and teachers, it is declared.

The only source of water supply the
school can get Is a single water-tap- ,

with one tin cup for the use of all the
fifty-on- e pupils. During the time when
the cholera threatened Honolulu, it is
alleged that the children of this cshool
drank the water from fcaro patches
nearby on account of the fact that
there waa no city water piped to the
school. This condition was noticed at
the time by a county official who suc-

ceeded in obtaining an appropriation
of a certain sum of money with which
a pipe to supply the school with water
was laid.

When the Manoa residents com-

plained a short time ago that this
school had in attendance more chil-

dren than could be handled by the one
teacher, they; were told, according to
statements yesterday, that the teach-
er should not let into the school more
pupils than she knew she could teach
successfully. It then remained with
the parents of the children whether
or not they would have their chil-

dren in school under this crowded
condition, or not have them in pchool
at all. The Manoa school is for first,
second and third grades only, and as
a result of this, many of the children
in the valley, whose parents cannot
afford to pay their carfare to and
from school, are forced to walk to
town every morning in order to at-

tend the Kaahumanu school, and
then walk back home again in the
evening. Many of the children are
small, and it is a long walk for them,
and sometimes makes them late for
school, say the parents.

About fifteen feet mauka of the
present building is another larger
buildins which was at one time used
by the board of public instruction as
a school building. This building is
at present in a dilapidated condition,
minus windows and no steps leadine
to the porch. When advances were
made by the residents of .Manoa in
th" effort to have this building re-

modeled and opened as a school, they
were confronted with the statement
that there was no money available
for the purchasing of equipment, and
the matter was dropped. This build-
ing, it is claimed, is used for immoral
purposes at night and as yet nothing
has been done to stop the disorderly
conduct which is increasing in the
vicinity. The building affords shelter
for hocdlums and loose characters.

If the building were at least closed
up, assert the residents, tnis state of
affairs could be done away with.. The
ravishing of a young Chinese-Hawaiia- n

girl, which was committed by
two hoodlums a short time ago. took
place near this building. People liv-

ing in the vicinity say that they heard
the screams of the young girl, and
when they were asked why they did
not go to her help they replied that
they were so used to such things that
they thought nothing of it.

It would greatly relieve the situa-
tion, according to Manoa residents, if
this larger building could he fixed up
and used as a school. If this were
done, it would not be necessary for
faiiv of the children to hpve to go to
the Kaahumanu school. Even if the
county did not see fit to convert the
building Into a school house, it could
at least he fixed up and used as a play
room for the children who now at-

tend the present school.
As it is now, when it rains the chil-

dren are forced to stay indoors dur-
ing recess time, thus making the air
in the room more stifling. During re-
cess, between the first and second
session, the teacher uses this time to
air the 'room in the best way possible.

Then. .hn it rains, and the pupils'
are forced to stay indoors, rue win-- '

lo..s all nave to be closed n order i

keep the rain out, and tiis makes
matters worte It is claimed tin!' the
windows which once graced the larger
building have been pres--- r h1. and '

merely by the installing of these anl .

t tie fixing of the door, the structure
could be converted into a comfortable
place for the children ft u'e as a play--
room whtn it rains during the recess, j

1 : .it tie- - p.. iUdinu' is an-- ,

-- ii'tv ear. be r.u!i: teen b ail on- - i

who would (arc to make ti.' uivesti
gation While tliH supports whita,
hold the building off the ground arei
in fairly good condition, the planks
which hold the supports in place are
rottm. (Jreat puces of the roftea
wood can he asily torn c ut by hand
When application was made some
time ago to have this condition
i' i:ic(Iimi, some workmen were sent
up and, instead of replacing tl.e old
Mipports. the simply nailed boards
over the rotten places.

i ernaps the most glaring instance!
of sanitary laxity on the grounds ar
the toilets for the use of the pupils. .

Ho;h arc earth toilets. These two J

structures are nothing more than huts,
and very small. A leu I slencn issues
crfntiiiually. and although a quantity
ot lime is furnished by th county for
use it: these places, and is used con-
tinually by the janitor and the
teacher, the condition does not seem
to become any better. The latrine
which is used by the bcTs, and which
is now located in their building, was
formerly on the outside, but through
the efforts of the teacher, the removal
to the inside was made. The two
buildings are about six feet apart and
there is little privacy. Although,
when thjy were erected, the pits were
dug down to the sand level, this was
all that was done to improve the
sanitary conditions. It seems that at
least one of the buildings could be
located at the farther end of the lot.
They are surrounded by a mass of
weeds and grass and are continually
endangering the health of the pupils.

The board of education has asked
the legislature for an appropriation of
$1200 for the erection of a two-roo- m

pavilion type of school to . replace
the present building. As it now
stands, however, there can be no pos-
sible relief for the school this year,
save through the new board of super-
visors, on account of the fact that
should this money be appropriated it

would not lie a laiiahle u.Uil July 1 of J

'his . ar. the Ng! fining of the tiscalj
ar. at tune the scliool will,

:;: o ii dosed for tue summer a '

at !.).!. In case this n w tuiWIu-t- i is
T'Ciid it will nan .icoomi.uxlation i

lor i-
- iarM tui.nl.er of pupils, and pre- -

(

vide a school fi-- th se who hae Inen j

in the habit of having to go to the;
Kaa:nt:i:;uiii buiid:::u on account of i

'here be ;ns no ro m in the present
Man-- a -( boo! Th piece of

the present bunding now Ilu ara
stands is considered or.e or the best
sites that could b- - chosen for the
erection of a school building

attendance Wy the
present school are Japanese. Chinese.

Hawaiians. part Hawaii-;:ns- ,

Porto iicanst and one German.
How Japan

That funds
carry

winch

Does

of re

at

It

of

On a lot adjoining Manoa ing iacliinK in tUe wav of faj8 for
school stands the Japanese Kuridist festivities, and this news is en- -

scnooi. smait ounniiu: om ,u perieei to those committees which
repair. school large win are now workine on different sec- -

dows. two class rooms and every! tjons pf in order to make
arrangement for the admission "'jit 'most one held,
fresh air and light. Two large tanks The undertaking is a very large one
supply school with water and theand there are many responsibilities
out houses are clean in connected and the rush of

This building twenty, rists which has commenced to be
wide forty feet long, divided rected toward Hawaii proved that

into two separate class rooms; there; week of celebration will not be lack-ar- e

smaller buildings on the outside j ing patrons. "There has;never for a
which also when been doubt that com-th- e

arises. Thirty four chil-- 1 minify would respond to our for
dren attend this school from two' funds." Mr. Chillingworth. "ana
o'clock until five o'clock in after-- i u is to financial offerings that
noon, and fourteen large double
benches and smaller ones seat
them This is strictly
a Japanese school and is presided
over by a single teacher.

matter of improving the con-
dition of the sehoolhouse was brought
before a meeting of Manoa Im-

provement Cluo last Monday night at
which time is was decided to take
action in securing a "juilding.
efforts from the Manoa residents to
get help from me pub-
lic instruction have been met with
the answer, they 'say, "Go to
board of supervisors." It is hoped
that the board of
which will have charge of matter
of repairing all school buildings, will
look into the present condition of the
school and do something toward get-

ting a building and improving
the insanitary conditions.

Photo-EngTaTf- ng bJtrhest frrade
can be secured from the
Pnoto-Engratln- g- riant

QJ

IntHe is the com-

bined skill and of the greatest body
of in the country

These men the of the
greatest in the world. They have
learned what has taught the 97

makers of Europe and

They were active, of
those various and, had
a hand in the of more than 200,000

what strides, what
men of such are bound to ofter in the
car which all have joined in

You have an ideal of what a motor
car should be. Your of

has
which you would have in a car

if it were built to your order.

Well, here is where you will find not only
what you wish to see, but also what has been

the that has been
gained from the 200,000 owners who have u-- ed

the cars which these men have helped to build.

The of AH Their Chief
At the head of these experts is Howard E. Coffin, the

foremost automobile engineer of America, recognized here
and abroad the most start lingly original designer
industry has produced.

His genius is an to his associates. From him
they have gained in ability. On account of them he hss
become a broader and versatile builder.

What one man lacked in one of ya

associates was able to supply. The problems one wa3

unable to solve, others soon found the answer for.

, That accounts for of this car. That
accounts for fart that you will find on it very things
that you have wished to find on an automobile. Th.it
explains why this car will do the things which other

automobiles have failed to

PLENTY CASH

FOR BIG PARADE

there will be sufficient
ground on hand for itij out j

o:i ind the Mid-Win- ; r
t

t'arnival ne. m.inili is gist a
! port which has just been submitted to

Included in the the i

finance committee.
Chairman Waldron. the finance

committee, has assured various
committees that there will noth- -

the ,

! the
a

i the
big the parade

the successful ever
;

the
and first-cla- s with

is di-fe- et

and thv?

serve as class-room- s any the
occasion call

said
the the

four

The

the

new All

ol

the

new
the

new

a3 the

more
some

the
the the

the

the
be

his nas

it.

all

of

we contribute our success. The mili-
tary section of the parade promised
to be bigger and better this year than
ever before. The new troops which
have just arrived in Hawaii will have
a chance to make an entry and thus
Ofcf Ka l.n.ilu 1 . 1ft r. a n a n n

which is being planned by the mili- -
I tarv.j ,

.

MILEAGE MONEY READY.

The federal
of 530,000 toward paying the ex-

pense of the territorial is
expected to be on hand and ready for

on the opening day of
the session, contrary to the experi-
ence encountered two years ago. Se
retary as

officer Ic expected here
within a few days, all the forms for

the fund will shortly be
lorwarded to for 'approval
and then the money can be
to Honolulu from the Treasury depart

ment.

Jr7 tomuAea cjuraa se wqr

The Masterpiece of 48 Had a
in 200,000 of

to It is
HUDSON "37" expressed

experience
automobile engineers

represent training

experience prin-
cipal

important
organizations combined,
production

automobiles.

Imagine advancement,
experience

perfecting.

probably
knowledge automobile

shortcomings suggested

expressed experience

Greatest Engineer

experience,

completeness

fcur-cylind- er

accomplish

OF

successfully

Direcior-f-enera- l ('hUliagworth

Portuguese.

n.

(.moment

comfortably.

department

supervisors,

Star-BuIIet- lu

factories

America.

members

through

inspiration

government's appropria-
tion

legislature

disbursement

Mott-Smith- 's appointment
disbursing

distributing.
Washington

dispatched

Engineers. They Hand
Well-Kno-wn Makes

undoubtedly
improvements

It is all in the one car. It expresses as nearly
' the limit of four-cylind- er construction as has

been reached.

It Has Features
No Other Car Possesses

No car you can get today, regardless of
pric e. has all the features that are offered in the

-'

Consider for a moment the rapid advance-
ment that has been made in motor car building.
It is almot as startling as are the changes in
fashion. Think how strange are the open cars of
two years ago. What proportion of their original
cost do you think such cars now bring? It is
not due to wear that their value has declined so
much. No, it is the advance that has been made
in building since the open cars were
put cn the market.

With that thought in mind you must rec-cgi.i- ze

the importance of choosing wisely now.
Automobilcb as now bailt sh.-.ak- i be of for
many years and you don't want to feel that you
will have to buy a new car in two. three or four
years because the one you have just purchased
will, at that time, be out of date.

jpaiUfa8awiwawe

Your Safety in This Choice
N'. one fa likely to soon have many ne- - ias to offer

that these 48 engineers have not already anticipated.
TLey all combine in saying that the Sew HUDSON

"37" represents the best that there is in foury!inder
construction.

They proved every move they have na:!e thresh
20,000 miles of gruelling country, mount inou'v mud n
snow t)

The most abj-iv- e treatment one of ihf mot skilled
drivers in the world could give thb car in the thousands
cf miles he drove ii, without developing .4 -- inlc wrakn--.-- .

oi discovering a single detail in which irr.nrovemt co'M
be made cither in design, contrurtici. imp!
riding quiii'ies, respn iveness. vifety, or p'.r, -, a
p.judntee that you will find it express your i'Jeai ol
what a four-- y iindcr car should be.

Associated Garage,
F. E. Mgr.

.... i

iYF.,b iW---

Keep Cool
NEVER MrND USING ICE TO
KEEP VOW'S THE TEXI PERA-TlTR- Ii

WEAR

White Duck
'or

White Serge
CLOTHING FROM OUR STOCK
KINK WEARING MATERIALS
CUT IN FASHIONABLE
STYLES.

HclNERNY, LTD,,
THE STYLE CENTER
Fort and Merchant Streets .

PUNCHBOWL ROADS '

WORK IS STARTED

Contractor Marshall who ; was v

awarded the contract by the territor-
ial government for the! construction of --

.

roaas on me siope or runcaDowi, do-- .
gan operations this morning on. Cap-
tain Cooke avenue at the junction of '

Lusitazui and Miller streets. This road ,
bunding plan Is part ' of the arranirkJ
ment. under which "the AuwaJol!nWr
lots, on the expiration of the lease f s
I ho Kftnlnlanl ataf vhra nM aofA
simple home sites, with preferences in
a large number of cases to people who ,

had occupied them as tennants. - '. , V

I read It la the SUr-BalleU- a. It
matt be to. -

'JTV ' computeno v

Building Cars

Don't Fail See This Car Here

automobile

service

driving.

Howes,

EUetH Stf-0MikJ- if. Aatmratic. Wi5l jrt
over motor 30 minute. Frt from eotaplicatioai
Simple. Pontive, eifectir.
EUctrU Lights. Brilliant' hcf Ughta. Silt
tight. Tail Lmp. Illuminate Uh. Extr t
ir lamp (or night work about a. AU opcrai I

by haaoy (witch oa dath. ,

Ignition. Integral , with tfotric making vl
electric lishting equipment.' Give magneto par .
Known m Dek o Patented SytUni, IB moet tSev
tiw, eAkteat yet produced.
Powtr. Knur-rytind- er en bloc, long rtroke. X"
type, g routUpi iec carburetor. HI
efficiency, great eonomy, 4i horw power, or
tet. 37 bortepower at 1500 revolution p i
minute,
Speiomtr. Clock. Ilium inaird fare. M :
nctw? construction. JeweiH bearing. Restet
up to 00 muVi an hour. i(ht day key! etoc ,

Wiadshicld. Rain vunoa and ventilattng. X- - :

a makehut. Not an attachment. A part of U
body.
Upholstering. IJinchee Jeep. Hitlie. deveiot
men', of auiomobtle upholstering. Turkieh tTV
Snit. fl.;bl". reaiient. Cowfortahle poeitkmj.
iianrj-buffe- tl leat.Vr the best to be had.
Horn Buib type. Concealed tubing.
Demountable Rim. Latest type. ligfi.
Eal v removed. Carry M S " tTk tire he a. .cr tjrpe. F.i!r rim.
Top. Onuue ntobair. Crareful tines. U'el

Storm curtains. Ottst eaeelope.
Bi dies. Xote illusttation. Deep. low. wide nd
comfortable. Vo sit ia the ear not on it liigii
bj.cn. line. hnif hd according
brr'. roa. h painting practice. 21 coats va.iu.)
an 1 ro'.cr.
Ni. L 1 Uimmincs throaghovt.
Casolirw Tank. Gasoline is carried rn ank at
rir at i ar. S.ne. HTective. with two pound rres-sur- e

Keeps oastar.i supply i eaiburetor etther
goinn n d r.r drn bill. Magnetic gasoline gauge
L.Tminur.iiv itwi., teg gasoiine lexel.
Wheels. Eitra jttong. Artillery Tea

in trort wheel. Ten hub flange bolt.
Tt'!v .wu in rear wheeL Su hub flaage bolt.
fc;x !": oo!t.
Bearings. All Roller bearings, thoroughly tested.
l.jUfT. ty.
Res- - xle. Pressed steel Full adiuelabie.
n.)-..n- Larte bearings H-- at treated rilrkl steel
!i:':. KAily diisernbl"(. an item which inli- -

.U'- - simplicity and of the

S'Tialint. The HUDSON standard of sinv
r :f is i.iintj.na d Everv detail is acceasibie.
Tb:' U n,' rise. xeiO' eiiht. All oiling places
a- -- (. ..r t. Tht-i- e rr but two grea.e cups on
ii -. itt r. unit i so deiianed that it can
be .n ca.iK fliiemhle.l Think what

i.. 'hi t 'er even the previous Hl'D-- .
".V' the "Car with 10OO less partj."

A Prie. Kive-Paene- Touring.
i.:r I . .r. 1 Roadster

i. s. it. Ueuciu One price to il. e try

Ltd,OQ

Phone
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V 4
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